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A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING

CHAPTER I

lA^TJiODUCTION.

The present narrative (for story it can
hardly be called, as nearly every incident
mentioned is based on some actual occur-
rence) was suggested by events that took
place either under the writer's personal ob-
servation, or that were related to him by
trustworthy witnesses.

It is put in its present form in the hope
that while it may prove interesting reading
it will also act as a warning to those who
are indiscreet in their intimacy with the op-
posite sex, and that it will hold out a ray
of hope and encouragement to the erring
who would like to lead a. better life.

In the Province of Quebec, located in the
centre of a thriving farming community, is
situated the ambitious, growing village of
Roxburg, whose position on the line of one
of the railways that connect the province

s
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With the State of Maine, adds to its import-
ance This circumstance, coupled with the

useful and productive business, rives the
place a semblance of importance which is far
^cater than its size or population would
warrant.

At the time of our story, over twenty-five
years ago, the village was a veritable hive
of industry. Here were millers, merchants,
masons, mechanics, blacksmiths. carria«
makers shoemakers, and all the minor call-
ings in hfe, well represented. Here also were
the high and public schools, where theyouth of the village and surrounding com-mumty were fitted intellectually for themore active and responsible duties of lifeand from which instituti- .s have spnm^men who have filled, and are now fillingveiy important positions.

''

Here, too, were churches belonging to sev-
eral of the leading denomination^^ with 'he
residences of their respective ministers To
counteract, as it were, the good work doneby the above-named institutions, there weretwo hotels, which very industriously plied
their business, not only in catering to thele^timate wants of the travelling publicbut also, by luring all they could feach, toform, or perpetuate, the habit of dram-
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drinking, which was proving tuch a snare
and injury to many otherwise respectable
citizens.

Having thus briefly described the place, it
will next be in order to give a short descrip-
tion of some of the principal characters con-
cerned in the narrative. First, because of
the prominent part which he played, he be-
ing the central figure, was one of the clergy-
men of the place, to whom we will give the
name of Tamden. In many respects he was
a most remarkable man, and had his life
been in harmony with his position, his tal-
ents and the confidence reposed in him, he
might, in a few years, have filled one of the
most important positions in the church of
which he was a minister. His career up to the
present had, to say the least, been somewhat
chequered. When quite young he came to
this country from London, England, a poor,
lonely boy. Being unusually bright, he
soon began to attract attention, and aftersome persuasion, was induced to study for
the ministry. He passed the usual course of
study, both literary and theological, in the
shortest time possible, graduating a B.Dwith honors.

But there were some things in spite of his
cleverness that should have persuaded the
authorities of the church to move carefully
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fa th. matter of .dmittfag c«,did.t.. to th.m hoaor and „.po.„iw,Uy of th. ZZtjy. 0» eyeBt will b. .uffident to illaitme

the ..q««nt«.« of a yo««g ,afy „h™•l««dy engapd to b. married to Dr Zu

Te fact ^rr'*""' '"' "'»-"«• «»<•

with him t '"8«««»e«t had «o influencewjin mm. His motto wa« "i —m • .

if I can " ^nA I-- ' *'" *»» '»'•

tent T' ' '"« ""y »«••''• "<• Persis-

w«l' l:'7f ""? '*'"« «» ""ertion.

inarHi.^ ^ !
°"® *^°^"e she was

on a backwoods mission h. J^ • ^ ^ *

-^e W„a^ alrear-Lerrru.; t'
5:t':fdnr.srnrii:

His sermons were oriirinal ana

Then hf, voice Tas of .^.f ""«*»«•*•

-.ht., uca„rorin„rn^ --:
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and tone adapted to the sentiment under
consideration

; and so, whether in sermon or
prayer or sacred song, the congregation war
held, as it were, by a magic spell, while his
mimstrations lasted.

But it was not on the Sabbath alone that
he met the requirements of his calling. All
through the week he was in and out among
his people, like an angel of light and mercy,
welcomed by old and young with demonstra-
tions of joy.

He could speak words of tenderest sympa-thy to the suffering, give words of wise co^.

frLv° T '" P^^^«^»ty, and converse
freely on all questions of public interest, and

and pastimes of childhood. He was also
vety successful in looking after the temporal
affairs of the church. The work on hischarge, as well as the interests of the churchin general, received his special attention
consequently everything pro^^ed under^
2T^tI- ""' "" ^^^° a'Lusician of nomean ability, and so exercised his rift inthis direction as to bring his choir to t^e

thev hln ! ,

*^''^"^°''^' h^s people felt that

IwL f ^. ^^'' «^°' ^ °^i"«ter who wasable to lead them in the ri^ht wav .
the best results ^ ^ *° ^^'^*
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Tin next person to whom we will intto-
iBce the reader, becanee ol tfce important
I«rt that he and bit family played, i. Dea-
con Mark.. The family conaieted ol the
Deacon his wife, two sons, and two danrii.
t«s, aU grown «p. The Deacon was a yL
mtelBgent and agreeable man, «,mewh«
P"t middle life, who had in L yo»Cr*>ys travelled considerably, and had lorm^opimoa. on chnrch matters not altogether
ta harmony with the view, of the oldeVand
more conserva^ve member, of the chnrch.StiU he was, if not wealthy, at least what
.. termed "well ofl," and ., h. was Hbe«!ry

meTitr^; •""""''^"y *" "o '»«1« tomembenAip ,„ „id ehnrch. Their home was

01 Roibnrg, and was a model of neatness-d comfort. A grove of evergreertT

^«h K.'
P"*"""" "«"'«« the rude»orth.m blast, of winter, and a shade fromthe bnrmng rays ol the ,„„ i„ ..^where, when overheated and weary ihlv

A few rods from the door was a beautiful^-pond, formed by damming a smTu c^^k

speckled trout and silvery chub we« always
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W.II., wWI. th. rich.to«.d piano w.. tk.

to tUt tier, were book, on almost everv
«.««iv.bl. .ubject or i„te«.,. wUh ,^^.

on the living questioni of the day
Of hi, family I will only „«,tion „eld.

r»l .
5*'"' ^y' ""o •* *""» "»• w«

•'^"* *»"tyfive yea„ of age. She w«
Md had tke faculty, powewd by few. o

~f.'"y ^:T" '"^""*' »» -"" What•ociety she happened to be mingling with

by such a family, especially a. one of thed.«rd.e. under his care was j„st acro„ m
U was often convenient for the pastor to

work „ connection with the church. Nor i,

piano Sl,r ° ^^^^^^^'"^ *^ ^h«piaao. their voices mingling in richest har-mony and sweetest melody, as they sfng to.
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tioiw in th« world of miwic.

th^'
^•"* ' ^**""» PhyiicUn of wowt^n «.«.! Ulent i„ hi. proftMion. i. th"»«t character to whom it i. necei^ry to

Mid Of Um tut he wu (ood deal eivento dlMip..io„, it l..vi», coTu. : dS^"mother , ,.„, „„,. „^ "^^
throagh collep, tat « thi. we« tn.c h"
J.d

now «,be«d down. ..d w, Jw„« fo^

we take op the relation of event, which be>o.g to the .tory. Mr. Price w« Tfal^
and withal a d«.con in the cha«,h of whSTamden was paetor. A« a J. p b^ hi.:'"?»"«' -0 timely advi« ,^ ^'^
•verted many « lawsuit, and had been tt.mean, of reconciling neighbor. wh^"wWise would have livA^ «* .

°**^"

each other 17JT '"""'^^ ***^*'d«other. As postmaster, he was affable
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•«d oblifinf dtirinf office hours, but when
the time for cloeiuf arrived would ehow no
favor to either rich or poor. He wm a very
thrifty, enterpriiiBf citiien, at could ho

TLi" .***• •^*" •"** •"•'«y ^»»*«»» »» di«-
Pi*ytd in the various department! of busi-Mn under his control. Further, he was avwy liberal supporter of his own church

ChriSr !"""*.^^ °' '**• ">••»' ^° •» other

for i
'^^^"^"^^"•tions that looked to him



CHAPTER II.

THP. SVRPglSE.

It wa, Friday evenldg, about half-past
eight o'clock

; the minister wa, inthech^ch
«,,st.ng the choir in the preparation ofmn«c for tW time, which was drr.wing
near, and thefy were having not only a plea-sant, but profitable time. Mr. Tamden took

artistic precision was essential to the proper«»dermg of the theme, this did notStute the true idea of sac«d song thItTonly t,.e worship was that whfht^l'
r»e in the heart, and which represented Zemofons and feelings of the sonl ; and noo« who was present on that eve;mem«!

ne could be a party to the revelations thatare about to follow. But, while the« th^
s^^e was^J"

'" "•' ''""'' " "-y ««««eSscene was being enacted in the paiso»a<» .

rnrtW^'-'r''
""""'»-'»' --not

labors for some time to come, and sev^
14

^
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those intimate and confidential relations
which had hitherto subsisted between the
pastor and his people.

His wife, having occasion to go into the
study for some money needed, and which he
told her she would find there, in passing his
desk, saw an open note, written in a bold,
legible hand, which attracted her attention,
and which ran something as follows : "My
dear Amy, the drops are working splendidly.
Mary will soon be gone ; then we can take
our fill of love." Now, though their rela-
tions had not been as confidential and happy
all through their married life as they should
have been, she had no idea matters were
reaching the crisis that this note seemed to
indicate. Recovering from her surprise, she
read n again, this time with more thought

«1 '^'\*'°"' *"^ ^^ ^^P^^ly ^^ ^ermind work that she soon reached conclusions
that m part at least explained many circum-

ia" W„ r
*". ^"^^P^^^*^^« «^y«tery. Shehad been ailmg for some time, and had been

plaint and had pronounced it but trifling

nre ^^°T''
'^^' '^' ««»i"°e whichhe

all nght again, she was not in any w^y ^!
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proving, but rather growing worse day by
day, until now she was feeling quite alarmed
at her condition. Now she understood why
her husband had been so particular to pre-
pare her medicine himself, under the pretence
that he was anxious that there should be no
mistake. Now. too, she could understand
the puzzled look of the doctor, who so often
expressed his surprise that the mediciue was
not producing the results it usually did in
such cases. Her husband had mixed the dosem order that he might at the same time
mingle with it some other drug that would
toot only counteract the doctor's medicine
but also exert a debilitating influence that
would finally undermine her constitution,
and bnng her to a premature grave.
But there was no time now for useless re-

Pimng
;
the time had come when some deci-

sive steps must be taken immediately If
she should stey withrhim another night and
he by any means find out that she had dis-
covered Ws secret villainy, she dare notthmk of the consequences. So she reasoned,
and. If her premises were sound, her conclu-
sions were no doubt correct.
Though life had not ordinarily much

attraction for her. the instinct of self-
preservation was strong, and alarmed
for the safety of herself and the children

^ '
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She decided to leave the house at once.
Her children were in bed sleeping i„
childish innocence of what was going
on in the mother's head and heart,
and under ordinary circumstances it would
have looked like cruelty to disturb them •

but an emergency had arisen which had to
be met, and so, crushing for the moment the
feelings of pity t ; at at other times would
have interfered with her purpose, she pro-
ceeded at once to the unpleasant task of
arousing the little ones with the greatest pos-
sible haste. This is not always so easy of ac
comphshment, as anyone can testify whohas any knowledge of child life and habits
especially during the first sleep after a day
of out-door romping and play. However,

visit to the postmaster's, finishing up witha stick of candy if they were real |ood. hadthe desired effect with the two elder ones,so taking the babe in her arms, after dress-ng them quickly, and not forgetting the

fame of the postmaster.
Her hurried rap was answered by the postmaster ,„ pe„o„, who without a«/sSormaaty admitted her. He was uotT ttie surprised, however, to fi„d out who itwas at this late hour of the uight, it tiug
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^

about 9 o'clock, and to see that she was
accompanied by her children, the baby in

her arms, and the other two clinging tim-
idly to her skirts ; while she, with pale fea-

tures, tearful eyes, and hesitating step,

seemed to have scarcely sufficient strength
to enter the dwelling where she had always
been made so welcome. Her confusion and
agitation were only equalled by the sur-

prised, enquiring look of the postmaster. He
had always prided himself on being able to
form son^ idea of the mental state and con-

dition of others by their outward behavior,

but in the present case, so sudden and great-

was his surprise, he gave it up, and
appealed directly to the trembling creature
before him.

To his enquiry as to what was wrong, her
first answer was a deep-drawn sigh, accom-
panied by an almost hysterical sob, which,
of course, did not relieve the perplexity of
the situation. For some moments things
remained in this state, when the spell was
broken by one of the children looking up into
her tearful eyes, and sajdng with childish
lisp, "Wots 'oo tryin' for, ma .?" Instead
of speaking, she handed the postmaster the
note that had been the cause of her late
visit, and all the troubled behavior that ac-
companied it.
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By this time the family of the post-
master were beginning to assemble, and
were taking considerable interest in
the strange and unusual conduct of
the minister's wife, whose only answer
to their enquiry as to what was the
matter was a prolonged season of sobs and
deep-drawn sighs. They did not have long
to wait for the desired explanation, for MrPnc after hastily perusing the note thathad just been handed to him. passed it to
his wife, who in turn showed it to the other
members of the family, who stood near. Assoon as they had all thus perused the con-
tents of the note, Mr. Price broke the silenceby exclaiming in surprise, while his mamierand tone indicated the indignation by whichhe was agitated

: '.Well, who would have

In^ p'o''" •
"^"^ ^- *h« -- meananyway

? Can it be possible that he meantto take your Hfe by slow poisoning .;>..

With this idea all the family ag^ed. andm effect so expressed themselves.

While they thought over the wisest and best

lew of the friends about it to-
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• •morrow." "For," he continued, "if that

note means an3rthing, you are not sure of

your life another day." "Now we can see,"

he went on to say, "why you have been

growing weaker every day in spite of the

doctor's assurance that you would soon be

all right, as there was nothing seriously the

matter with you. The doctor has no idea

that the medicine that he has been prepar-

ing with such care has been adulterated,

perhaps not giver at all, but instead has

been substituted by some debilitating drug

that is slowly, but surely, undermining your
health, destroying your constitution, and
probably in a few weeks more would have
done its work, and your children would Jbave

been left without a mother to love and care

for them, while their father would have had
the undeserved S3anpathy of his people and
the public generally, and we all would have
shed tears of undisguised sorrow."
Just at this point there came a violent

rap at the door, which indicated that the

caller was either in a hurry or greatly ex-

cited, and Mr. Price, in person, responded
to it. This time it was the minis-

ter himself, evidently all unconscious of the

developments of the last half-hour, who, af-

ter the usual salutation of "Good evening,"

asked somewhat hurriedly if Mrs. Tamden
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WM there, adding that Mary (the ser-
vant) had told him that this was where she
was, and that as it was getting late he
thought he would come over and walk home
with her, also remarking that it must
be something very urgent that could have
brought her out at this time of the night,
she being so much attached to her home,
that it was seldom she could be induced to
leave it in the daytime.
He did not seem to notice that he had not

as usual, been invited inside, as had alwayi
been the custom heretofore when he called •

nor did there appear to be anything unusual
n his demeanor, till Mr. Price had replied
Yes

; your wife is here, and intends not go-
ing back with you to-night, or in fact at any
tune

;
as she has made a discovery thisevemng that has convinced her that it willnot be safe to trust herself any longer under

the same roof with you."
At this the minister demanded, in a very

excited mamier, what they meant by inter-fenng m this way with his domestic'Lflairs.
and m a most peremptory tone declared thaihe would see his wife, or to-morrow wouldknow the reason why

••Well.'.. said Mr. Price, -seeing you de-mand an explanation, perhaps this win sal^sfyyou... and proceeded to read o2
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the note that had thrown his wife into »vch

an excited condition.

At thie point, the minister fairly lost his

self-control, and burst into a tirade of

coarse, abusive language, not fit to be trans-

ferred to the printed page, which was freely

emphasized by profane and blasphemous in-

terjections.

Mr. Price cautioned him to be careful of

his demeanor, and very kindly reminded him

that were it not for his position as minis-

ter of th^ Gospel, there would already have

been steps taken to secure his arrest ; "but

as it is," he went on, "we have concluded

that it is the kindest and best course for all

concerned, for you to quietly get away from

here at the earliest possible moment, an4

save a great deal of unpleasant comment,

both upon yourseK and the church."

At this stage the minister, who seemed to

have recovered the coolness and self-posses-

sion for which he was noted, broke out into

an apparently indifferent laugh, as though

the letter was as complete a surprise to him
as it was to the rest of the company, as he

exclaimed, "Well, this beats all I ever hear*!

of. Surely you would not think me guilty

of an3rthing so dastardly mean as that note

would suggest ? Has not my life since com-

ing here fully met all the exacting require-
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in

in

he

menti of one in my position ? And
will my wife now charge me with any
conduct not becoming my relation to
her as husband and provider ? Who
the evil-designed person that would
such an underhanded manner come
and break up our home ?" "Surely,"
went on, "you will let me have one word
of explanation with Mrs. Tamden, and not
encourage her in such a whim as that the
note is my production ?"

But he found Mr. Price immovable, and
just as stem and relentless when occa-
sion seemed to demand it as he was
kind and agreeable when attending to
the ordinary duties of his business. Hither-
to he had op\y studied him in his milder
moods, when there was nothing to arouse
his antagonism, and had found him one of
the most yielding and obliging of men ; but
now where plainness and firmness were in-
dispensable qualities, they proved to be
as much the dominant traits of the
postmaster's character, as were his kind-
ness, urbanity and a desire to please un-
der >ther circumstances. "No," he said to
the minister with an emphasis that made^ start, and almost tremble and cower
before him, "you cannot see your wife to-
night

;
and as to your denying your part in
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tliis note, you will have to go where your
writinf-it not so well known ai in this office

before yon can make people believe anything
of the kind. Since your coming here not a
day hat pasMd without your writing in
ome form patting through our handt, and
no one at all familiar with your ttyle would
hetitate for one moment in declaring thit
an emanation of your pen.

••Betidet you could not convince me, or
anyone elte, that a ttranger could delude
your wife, the tervant girl, and thewatchful-
nett of your Newfoundland dog, and, with-
out a light, patt through three doora down-
ttairt, then uptUirt and through the hall
to the ttudy, depotit thit note on the ttudy
table, retrace hit ttept, and not be detected
in any of hit movementt.
••Circumttancet are all againtt you, and

if you are wite, you will tave yourtelf and
friendt a good deal of trouble by quietly get-
ting away at the firtt opportunity.
Upon hearing thit, and teeing there wat

no hope for him in thit direction, he gave
way to a violent outburtt of pattion, in
which he uted language too thockingly pro-
fane to bear repeating. He denounced
hit wife in bitterett tcrmt, declaring
the never could be trusted, and that
at far at he wat concerned, he wat glad
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thing! had come to « head, as it had to be
brought to a critii sooner or later anyway,
and this would put him in a position in
which he could get a divorce, when he would
marry the only one whom he really loved
and who was in every way more. suitable to
be his companion than the woman who wasnow seeking to effect his ruin. With this
he started off, muttering threats of ven£e.
ance against his wife and all others who
w^tt standing by her in this the hour of her

Tamden if she felt like giving a few wordsof explanaUon that would throw some Ught

It^^
*"'"*

°° ^^ *o ^ under-•tood as it ct present appeared At^ she he.u,ted. but upon Wng^n^J
that nothmg but her interests and the in^r-

qidry ri,e made a statement which in sub-

st^t.^ Z\ ^ '**"°^»
•• '" "^^^^8 thisstatement she took mider review events a^circumstances that had taken place somfmontl. a,o when there were ru^:« J^

Tiri-. A
^'^awcreet in his conduct withM.» A»y She had b«„ told, for i^t^^'^
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at tht door till he bad greeted hit flock at

they stood around the stove or in the

aiilei, and then would take his offered arm,

as, like a pair of lovers, they walked over

the way to her father's house, often lagfinf

behind the rest till they were the only ones

to be seen. She had also been told of their

being out driving together on several occa-

sions, and also of their going off together

after berries, in out of the way places, and

not comi'ng back till night. Such rumors

and stories as these, coupled with his late

home-coming when he was off in that direc-

tion, so wrought on her that she could en-

dure it no longer, #o one night, after putting

her children to bed, she disguised herself by

throwing a shawl over her head, and walked

the whole way to the Deacon's home, about

four miles, which place she reached without

discovery, and as there was no one in sight,

she proceeded at once to the parlor window
and carefully looked through the partly-

closed blinds, when, to her horror and dis-

gust, she saw sitting side by side, her hus-

band and Miss Amy, he holding her hand in

his,' while her head was partially reclining

on his arm, as he whispered something

into her ear that seemed to please her im-

mensely. She waited no longer ; she had

seen enough ; from this time forward no
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mmor would tnrpriat her, nor any damaf-

inf story be diicredited by her. Aa silently

aa she had come ahe took her departure, her

head dixzy with excitement, and her heart

throbbing with emotion. Aa rapidly aa

ahe had come ahe retraced her steps,

meeting no one by the way, reaching her

home a little after eleven o'clock, having been
about three hours in making the journey
both ways. Nor did she reach home a mo-
ment too soon, for she had hardly time to
put away her ahawl, and look at the chil-

dren, when she heard her huaband drive into
the yard.

If ahe was puzzled as to what she had bet-

ter do when it was only rumors that dis-

turbed her, what ought she to do now, after

what her eyes had seen ? Would she tell

him what she had just witnessed ? This
might arouse his anger, and lead to an open
rupture between him and his people, and
perhapa destroy for life their prospects and
those of their children. No, rather than do
this she would endure on in silence, telling
her troubles only into the ear of her loving
Father above, who ever listens to the cry of
His needy ones. And then she reasoned,
••Perhaps I have not done all that I could to
make him believe that there was no place
where his company was so much prized as
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at home." And so she resolved, that instead
of showing him any resentment, she would
treat him with greater demonstrations of
affection than ever, and by this means win
back the love which for the time being
he seemed inclined to bestow on another.
And so, bearing her weary burden all alone
as far as telling her suspicions and troubles
to any earthly friend was concerned, she
had toiled .:nd struggled on, each day look-
ing above for strength to endure in the
spint of the Master. But though she had
borne thus silently and uncomplainingly,
she felt this had largely to do with her sick-
ness, and was sufficient of itself to under-
mine her health. This recital seemed to
give her a measure of relief, which, when
over, found vent in copious weeping
Her story awakened the deepest sympathyon the part of the listeners, as the^ooked

at each other in mute astonishment at the
reveiat, ^o whichtheyhadjustlistened.lt
was to them as a bolt from a clear sky. andchey looked to each other wonderingwWch ofthem should break the unbearabk silfnce

Pcnl'r/'M "^' ^^"^ '°"^ to wait in sus-pense, as Mr. Price reUeved the situation byencouraging her to be as cheerful as poss^i^
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and remarking : "You still have your c?mM-

dren to live for, and though you me/ not
have a great deal of this world's \ eaUh,
you have a good name, which is better than
riches, and though you have been with us
but a little over a year, you have made
many friends who will not desert you now
in the hour of your need. We cannot do
much for you to-night, but we will see what
can be done in the morning towards getting
you to your home in the city of Quebec, and
we will send a note to your friends that will
fully relieve you from any blame, and make
it easier for you to make your way to their
affection and sympathy. We would gladly
have you make your home in our village,
and no doubt your friends, when they be-
come aware of the situation, would see to
It that you were well looked after ; but we
can easily see the complications you would
have to meet if you stayed here, and if we
suggest your departure, bear in mind, it is
not because we have lost faith in, or respect
lor you, but simply because we think it
would be better for you. You can go home
and only appear to the outsiders as being on
a visit, and probably but very few will en-
qu»-e anything about you, as in the city
tKre IS not that intimacy with other peo-
ple's aiiairs that there is in the countrv "
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She thanked them very kindly for iheir in-
.terest, but remarked that she did not
grieve so much for herself as for her
children, for this would follow them wher-
ever they might go, and would be a barrier
to their final success in life.

Mr. Price urged her to not lake too
gloomy a view of the situation, and re-
minded her that the mother had a good deal
to say as to what the future of her bovs was
to be, and that with earnest, consecrated
effort she mjght see them grow uj, to f.ll
positions of honor and usefulness. -In the
meantime," said Mr. Price, -you had better^ and get a little rest, as you will need it
before you get settled

; and the sooner you
compose yourself and gain control of your
feelings the better."

After some persuasion she was prevailed
upon to retire, that the weary body mighthave a few hours' rest, even though her L-
l^Ht 'T. °' "'"' '"^^^^ P-^^"^^ the Z-
Tll ! r^;

^''' ^' ^^^" ''--^ h- andgo back to the family of the postmaster, and

Ss:^Wde^--^--^^-----o'

roomT'ir^''"- ^^"^^««gone to herroom than they began to ask what they

Mr. Price, that it was better for her to go
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to her friends, who it was said were well
off, and would not find it a burden to take
care of uer till she could get something to
do by which she could earn a living for her-
self and her children. They knew, of course,
that her family were greatly incensed at her
marrying Tamden, but there were indica-
tions of late, from the frequency of the let-
ters passing through the post office, that a
better feeling was growing up between them,
and they had no doubt that when she
went to them with the story of her unkind
treatment, they would welcome her back
and do what they could to help her.
"But," said Mr. Price, "we will have to

do something by way of paying her passage
to the city, for it is not likely she has any
funds in her possession. He therefore
suggested waiting on Dr. I^ouden and Mr.
Utt—men on whose judgment he could rely
-and after explaining the situation, ask
their.advice as to the best course to pursue
Mr. I,ett was about retiring for the night
but when told that he was wanted on urgent
busmess at the postmaster's he at
once dressed and hurried over to see
what was the emergency. Dr. Louden,
when told that he was wanted at the
postmaster's, without any further ex-
planation, thinking he was wanted pro-
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fessionally, caught up his emergency case

of instruments and medicines, and with all

haste made his way to the place of rendez-

vous. His first question upon entering was,
"Who is sick ? and what seems to be the
trouble ?" "Thanks to a kind Providence,"
said Mr. Price, "we do not need you as a
doctor to-night, so this trip will not add to
your income, or help your reputation as a
physician. We have called you for another
purpose, and we hope to profit by your ad-
vice in another matter that requires careful

thought and wise treatment."

"Why, what has happened now ?" said the
doctor, "that you have had to call on me
at this unseasonable hour for advice ? Has
some knotty legal problem turned up that
you, with your years of experience, cannot
solve, that you wish to refer to me ? If so,
I fear you are making a mistake, as I never
had anything to do with matters pertaining
to the law."

"No," said Mr. Price, "i it were a ques-
tion of law I should feel myself competent
to deal with any ordinar)' case. No, the
business in hand is of far more serious im-
port than that which ordinarily comes under
a magistrate's jurisdiction. It is a question
concerning our minister. You know how
greatly he is respected and beloved by all
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classes, and how we have come to look on
him as a model of perfection, both as a gen-
tleman and a Christian. It will, therefore,

be a great shock to you and to the public
generally to be apprised of the fact that he
has been neglecting his wife, and at the same
time flirting with Miss Murks. Though ru-
mors to this effect were rife last summer,
you remember how we scoffed at the idea,
and put the rumors down as the work of
some malicious, idle brain. You did not
take any stock in the reports, or you would
not have continued your attentions to the
same young lady

; and it is not at all prob-
able that you have heard that this very
night Mrs. Tamden found a letter addressed
to this young lady, which discloses a plot,
on his part at least, to poison his wife."

••I certainly am not prepared to believe
any such a story," said the doctor, excit-
edly. "Why, I was as intimate with him as
I could be with a brother

; we have been to-
gether a great deal since his coming here,
and I have never seen anything in his be^
havior or conversation that was inconsist-
ent with the character or behavior that be-
longs to a Christian minister. It will, there-
fore, take more than a mere assertion to
convince me that there is not some mistake,
and he the victim of some scandal-monger',
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" many » good mu, hu bttn before Ione. refemd to the rnmor. tl«t w,„ .floatwWIe >n converMtion with Miw M„k. „d^ d.cta«d that d.e neve, „, ^^Sfi,"l.» conduct that wa. InconaUteat wtth u"

that wh„, there may have been «,«d„c thatto «m. suggested the idea of i.ti«»cyth«r .nt».acy wa, never of a personal cl^.'«t.r but was always di,«:tly connected

was an^tmn^, "*'°'» ""^er, and I havenever discovrtod anything iu her that woZthrow discredit on her frank and hon^statement. I know •• fh. j„ *
"onest

;•««. Tamde. ha^^en"::.;-;^,;--^.

tTe wSchTS"^"*
P»».ntr.^e I^^hI

a^iisi-^i^ruirfrLTtJir

o-n "c'co^i-rrthir:™^::

le^fc
™'' '"*'"^ *° «>» somewhat^njthy speech without oilering any llt^

wa.t.ng for an opportunity to convince the
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doctor of the gravity of the situation
; .o,

taking the letter from his pocket, he handed
it to the doctor, asking, as he did so. if he
thought he could tell whose was the writ-

!?«. TT '•'^^^"^y'" »»id the doctor.

i, rl^i "' ^'.*"'* ^ '^°"^^ "^y '^^^ this

do with the case ?•»

Xr at, ..
"""' '"'" "°" '*»^"f »» "

The doctor, at this suggestion, began toponder the content, of the note, and itwould have been an interesting study fo- a
physiognomist, as the emotions of surprise
*»gnst, and pent-up anger, foUowed eachother .n rapid succession, when the true
Stat, of ail«rs began to dawn on CClendung Us hand nervously on the damag'ng disturbing document, he spoke out in a^ud tone, ..Wen. after aU. it must be^^though I never could have believed it did I

rlf f „'" "'' """^ *» "°« convindag
proof of his periidy. And now," continue?

T«nden-s sickness better than I did an hour«go. Now It flashes across my mind clearas noonday, the reason for Mrs. xLi^l
^-uedill-healthit comes to m. iS^aflash that our minister's interest in the
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•tiidy of poiwni. and their effect! on*
the human system, has a direct bear-
inf on this case. All through the

gether. which was quite oft n, he had some
questions to ask on the subject of poisons,and I. never dreaming that he was likely tomake any practical use of it, gave him all
the information that I could on the ques-t^ns that he asked me. So, whife I have
been giving his wife medicine to act as a

d^"' . !
^" ««b«tituting some of those

drugs, which, while leaving no direct trace
in the system, so act on and lower the
vitality that in a few months their persist-
ent use would put the patient beyond the
possibiaty of recovery. How fortunate thatshe made the discovery when she did ! An-

Too'I" 7""\l"
'^° *"^ '' ^°"^*> J»»ve beentoo late. This note explains why my rem-

edies had not a more satisfactory effect.'.
After a moment the doctor resmned,

amst'* wn.
"^^^ "'","'"^ " """*«* 'o' Wsarrest, will you not ?"

we might taghten him a good deal, if thatwe« wonh whi,., but y„„ may depend ^l't, he IS a mly scoundrel, and it may costmore than it will come to, even « Je do^«t hun. What do you advi„. Mr.
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Mr. Utt, who, up to thit time, had been
living the closest attention to what was
PMsinf

, though he had not yet ventured a
remark, answered very deliberately. •'!

would agree with you
; we have a difficult

piece of work on our hands. Depend upon
it, this plot has been laid with consummate
cunning, and I should not be surprised if he
made it appear that this letter is simply a
plot of his wife to ruin him, because of her
jealousy. Or he might make it appear that
he wrote the letter only in fun. and might
bring Amy Murks to prove that there were
never any improper suggestions between
them. And what proof have we to
contradict him ? As for me, I believe he is
the writer, but whether his plans were so
diabolical as the letter would indicate, is
not for us to say. I am not inclined to
think he could be as black at heart as the
letter makes out. However, it is well to beon the safe side, and I think you did right
in keeping Mrs. Tamden here for the night "
Dr. louden here broke in and declared

that, from what he knew of Mrs. Tamden's
illness and the failure of his prescriptions to
even relieve her symptoms, the letter could
be taken at its full value, and it was certain
what Tamden's designs were

•'Well." said Mr. Price, -it seems there is
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but OM opiaion m to what we ihotild do
with him

; that ii, let him get away from
here with all poMible apeed the first thing
in the morning. It will not do to have him
disgrace onr village and church any further
by hit presence. We will suffer enough as it
is, and we cannot hide the matter. But we
can show as a church that we thoroughly
detest such conduct and will not tolerate
anyone guilty of it."

"I do not think," said Mr. I^tt, "that we
will have any difl^culty in disposing of him,
now that this has come to Ught.
Whether this was a made-up thing to
frighten his wife and open up his way to
leave, or was a real confession to Miss
Murks, makes no difference. Re has shrewd-
ness enough to kno«e that he's not wanted
here any longer and, depend upon it, to-mor-
row morning will find his place vacant, or
I'm no prophet."

"I think you are right," assented Mr.
Price, "for whatever were his designs to-
ward his wife or that young lady mixed up
in the affair, it was, no doubt, his inten-
tion to leave us before long, without giving
ns even legal notice. But now we must ar-
range for Mrs. Tamden and the children to
be sent to her mother, who, I am told, is
well off, and wiU not feel the burden of tak-
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lag can of her own daughter and frandchil-
dren. It will only take about ten dollars to
send them there, and I will go five if you will
go the other uve, and settle it without men-
tion to the public. What do you eay ?••

"Agreed,- said they both in almost the
same breath, "that is the better way."
"And now," continued Dr. louden, "will

you see that Mrs. Tamden and the children
are taken to the train in the morning ? Your
horse is not as busy as mine." To which
Mr. Price replied, "All right, doctor. I was
expecting to do that anyway."
Having thus adjusted matters they bade

each other good-night, anxiously wondering
what new developments there would be in

would ari!:^'
" "'•* "" complications
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THE DEPARTURE AND FUGHT.

J^t next morning all were •.«, .t a very••rly hour at Mr Pri<M>. i ^
children tli!L fcl'/^T '

'*'*'• ^*^Pt hy the•uiuren, mere bad been but littla .1—/^»i»« the night. The poor hJrVi! i
'^ "'"

truth, and «k for shelter till rte
40
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Tatndei,. her heart wa, too full to allow hlr

tloM and m.H-. ,
" ""*» "king qne^

.pit. of.h,~i
'""''", "'""''« which, i.

«AM,ear another. ••WIi«* *i.m
for?" A«^ *u

"^"" °*« we come here

In due time the meal wJlni.u a .
•ration, were made7or^tl^'*^*"^P'^P-
courae. mo«t of X- ,

'departure. Of
»
most of their clothinir wa« o* !.sonage and Mrs Tai«rf-« .J 5 ^ *^* P*^"

*n^ t .
Camden did not dan> « «turn for it whilo !»>• u .^

™ '° re-

- —i- ^ae J'j'^^^^zrtt
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ing back. However, her friends supplied
her with some necessary articles, promising
to go to the parsonage and pack up the re-
mainder of her own and the children's cloth-
ing and send them to Quebec by express
soon.

While these arrangements were being made
in the dining-room, there came a violent rap
at the door, which was responded to by Mr.
Price. To his surprise, he beheld the minis-
ter, his face flushed and his whole body be-
tra3ring the most violent agitation.

"I have come over to see if my wife is

coming home or not," he broke out ; "I
think she has carried the matter quite far
enough. I am willing to acknowledge," he
went on in a milder tone, «'that I have not
been as attentive to her as I should have
been, but I will solemnly promise that, if

she will return, I will do all in my power to
undo the wrong she has suffered on my ac-
count. Will you kindly tell her this for me ?
And also say how sorry I am that this mis-
understanding should have occurred."
"No, sir," repUed Mr. Price firmly, to the

shamefaced penitent, "I will tell her noth-
ing of the kind. I thought I gave you to
understand last night the decision she had
come to, and now I repeat it, she does not
intend seeing you again. I also have a word
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Of advice for you. A few of the officials
were called in last night to discuss this mat-
ter, and, while we could see a chance to
make out a very grave case against you, we
decided that, if you would quietly and
qmckly leave, we would not interfere

; but
If you persist in remaining, after what has
come to light, it will be my duty as magis-
trate to issue a warrant for your arrest.
Now, sir, take your choice."
Upon hearing this, Mr. Tamden, who had

been nervously biting his lip. gave vent to
his pent-up rage in a volley of oaths and
curses too horrible to be transferred to
paper. Then, suddenly turning away he
muttered that it was -a contemptible con-
spiracy," but it was "a long lane that had
no tuniing." and he would "be even with
tne whole of them yet."
No sooner had he taken his departure than

the horse and sleigh came up to take Mrs.
Tamden and children to the station, but a
short distance away. As the family gath-
ered round to bid her an affectionate fare-
well, wish her "God-speed," and make her
promise to write from Quebec, Mr. Price
handed her the ten dollars so thoughtfully
provided the night before. In great haste they
drove through the village street, allowing
poor Mrs. Tamden little time for a last
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sad look at tlie place she had come to
about a year ago so full of hope and cheer.
Now, as she realized the change, she could
almost wish she had not found the letter
but had gone on taking the medicine even
though it had cost her her life. She might
at least have died and never known but that
for her he had some genuine affection. Now
she could never have her confidence restored'
and she must ever regard him as her would-
be murderer.

At this the chilcfren disturbed her reverieby askmg, -Where's we goin', ma ?•• Shetned to reply cheerfully, "To Quebec, to seegrandma."

••But," one objects, "why don't paoacome too ? I doesn't like to go a^^
wifout him."

w« di«rted by the objects at the station,
so no reply was looked lor.
Her fears lest she should arouse curiowtv

were calmed by the absence of any fa»iu„
faces, there being but two stranger, on the
platform. Her sympathizing friend, Mr.Utt appeared in time to buy her ticket andsee them aU safely on the train. After"pressmg his sorrow at what had taken
place, he spoke a few words of encourage-
ment, hoped she would be kindly received by
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her Wends, bade her a hearty good-bye, and

On board the train was a Scotchman who
though not interested in the conversation
that had just passed, was impressed with
the name of the lady. Being quite well
acquainted with the Rev. Mr. Tamden, of
Roxburg, he was led to observe Mrs. Tam-
den as doubtless the wife of his friend, and
noticed how sad and pensive she seemed, all
unheeding the prattle and frolic of the chil-
dren.

Ut us return to the parsonage and seehow matters are going on there. The minis-
*

ter finding that his attempts to see his
wife were fruitless, rushed back to his home
ordered the servant to get him a cup of teaand an egg as quickly as possible, ran to
the stable, fed and harnessed his horse, came

l^nl TT^t^
'°'"' "^""^ ^""^^^^y «to atrunk, took his hasty breakfast, brought his

wf;,M 1 f^*°' "^" "*«^t «°' ^« shewould be needed no longer, called his dog(a magnificent Newfoundland) to followhim and off he started at a ver^ rapid ra^ePassing out of the village, he stopped atthe hotel near the station, and enquked Uhis wife were there. Being informed to thecontrary, he asked for a glass of brand^
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tents Ordenng a bottle of brandy, whiAhe put into Us breast Docket t.. J T
«. cntur and r.^Xj\:T^Zm«t speed, til. be „as out o,siKbto::/Z

«^°Z' n
"*"**' "»* "» bartender wasnot at aU «.rpri,«d at this fthonirr1«"eraUy suppose*, tbat « any :^ ^ "

-T). «'o"7he'r"td't:ii:a^:,r^"":
the bar befor*. t* ;. * *^^**« »*

""bouSfs.rb":rrvet:^re^*-

--.tbe'C^aeT'^tSr^J-^.e
stander that he guessed Us^tel L,

'^

long, cold drive before Mm 7^*"°« J»d a

-^^ - brandy h'rtdS;^:.""'^'^

Mcle of Miss Murks ^d ..^ "*"• »»

:^ visitiug. ^;^tely Tn m/''"^*'" -=ed to see Miss mSs J wlT™?"
= '- an important i^;,!^;:-^

said
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»ng, Amy. I havi. ^.^ '
°°** ""on*-

«arlyl,o„. Yon, motte"'?f
'""•." *"

quite poorly-I mi,h7
*'"* •"• "'»

iome
;
and a, rile mav n^ ? ' y«*"

time, ahe „y, vo„ wL^f ^'"' ''"' "O"*

oader the circum.Ui.cea * ' .
"° »""•

leave-taking...
""""*» «"« tlii, ,„ddeB

"other. IXW v'
'^.* ""y » *° »»'

t« than wh."VTai:i?.' '^'' "'' "**-

»y <iear, I «. Mr IZtl *' *" ~"'«.

««*• I .appose^ .r " «•*""« i»P«-
«-«emai..2^^y,^;-"«-ed, totW
»" «> used to mii*'

*** "»»'• "tiot you
«»t your consci"^"^;?'^ °«»°"t couut

«»« wasted iLwirr "' ^°" '" ""y
Tamden very LdLT'^™**""" "r

"d wWIe Miss Murk/^r, K
^ *" "'''fe."

valise he continued his I? "^ ^'^'^ *«
family. *" <=o»versation with the
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••How much farther is it," he asked of
Mr. Carter, "if I should go around by the
lake to Miss Amy's home ?"

••About six miles," Mr. Carter answered.
••Well, in that case, I think I shaU go that

way. I have a couple of families living
along there whom I have never called on yet,
and if I just look in and say 'Good morn-
ing' in passing, it will let them see hat
they are not forgotten. I can promise them
a longer visit sometime in the near future.
My beast is very fast, the roads are good,
and the morning air is so keen and bracing,
it will only take about half an hour longer
than to return straight from here. They are
not expecting us till noon anyway. I am
so glad to be able to attend to this matter
for Mr. Murks. He is such a kind man him-
self, and has laid me under obligation to him
so often, that I am happy to do anything to
repay him,

••Then, Mrs. Murks, too, is the very soul
of kindness and sisterly affection. How we
arc ever to show our gratitude is more than
I can imagine. When Mrs. Tamden was so
poorly last fall, she called to see her several
times, and always brought some deUcacy
with her to tempt my wife's appetite.
Besides, her words were so full of
cheer that I feel it is to her kindly
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Visit, and attention my dear wife in
in a large meaanre indebted for the degree of
nealth she enjoys."

Tamden •• «dd Mrs. C«t«, "bat how i,
J^« wife at pre..,! ? I thought ., I looked
at her laat Sunday it. church that she mustyet be far from well. I am afraid the tadies
around have not shown her a, much practi-
cal sympathy and help as we might have
done. And I fear w. have expected mow
her poor health generally, and the extra burd«s she has to bear because of her posi-

"Oh," returned the minister, "she is

ter than she appears to be. You know thereare some people like that. They are alwavs^«ate and sickly looking, yet';heyZZmo« work and stand more fati|^e tha^»ome who appear to be healtSer and

kind. She .s capable of wonderful endur-ance when circumstances require it I oft«,wonder how she jrets thro,,li, •?.!

work as she does^^But ^ " !." "^
""'*

with her <!i,

™* 't » always the waywitn her. She is so attentive to me that rometimes feel condemned for alWi^ bjto do so much. There is so much that I
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gladly conld and would do to relieve her, if

she would give me the alightett hint that
- she would like my help."

•'We were very fortunate," he continued,
"in getting a good girl. We 6nd Jane all

that one could wish, and that Ukes such
a responsibility from my wife's shoulders."

. By this time, Miss Murks was ready, va-
Use in hand, to take her place in the cutter,
which, you may have imagined, was pretty
full already with the minister and his trunk.
While he was explaihing that the trunk be-
longed to a friend along the road and that
he had not thought of the inconvenience till

,
he had come too far to turn back with it,

he was all the time trying to stow away
the extra valise. After doing his best he
apologized for her discomfort, adding cheer-
fully

; "However, we shall not be long on
the way, as Bess does not waste any time
on the road."

Bess, hearing her name spoken, darted off
with her passengers, who were still moving
and shifting, trying to arrange themselves a
little more comfortably. The Carter family
responded to the hasty "Good-bye," and re-
turned to the interior of the house.
When the travellers reached the main road,

instead of turning towards the village, as
his companion expected he would, Mr. Tam-
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den reined his horse in the opposite di-
rection. Amy, not having heard the conver-
sation about the road home, exclaimed,
••Why, this is not the way home I"

••I know it," he replied, "but just keep
quiet and I'll explain it all. You remember
the Ulks we have had about my wife's
health,-how I told you of her gradually
growing weaker, and how I had often heard
her wish she might die that she might get
away from the annoyances she was suffering
partly on account of her weak health, but
chiefly because she was jealous of you ? Well
I wrote a note yesterday purporting to b^
addressed to you, and left it where she
would be sure to see it. Then, for fear she
might not get it, I told her where she could
get some money that she wanted. Well in
the note, I had stated that the drops were
working all right, and that Mary would
soon be gone. Of course, I really had noth-
ing very serious in contemplation, but I
had been so annoyed by her jealousy and
her constant complainings, that I was al-most desperate when I wrote it. I expected
of course, that she would ask me what it
meant, and perhaps scold a little. But I
thought I would laugh her out of it as I had
often done before when she was in a petBut this time, instead of doing as I had
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pUnaed, what did the do bat run to Mr.
Priee'a with the children and ahow him the
letter. Now, the whole village ia aronaed,
and I am pnt down aa tr3rinf to poiaon my
wife, and becatiae your name ia mentioned in
the note yon are aa deeply in it aa I."
••Why, Mr. Tamden," she exclaimed, with

pent-np excitement, while her face was
blanched with horror, ''how could you be so
thoufhtleaa ? You have not only ruined
your own reputation, but mine, too. .What-
ever ahall we do about it ? I never thought
it would come to this when I suffered those
little attentions that you forced upon me.
Better a hundred times over we had
never met than have this shameful state
of things come about. But what are you
going to do now ? Where are you driving
me to, aujTway ?•'

"Why," he replied, "I am sure you don't
ever want to be known around the old place
again after this exposure ; so the oulv thing
left for us is to get where we are not'known
as soon as possible. I have left everything
but what you see and a couple of cheques
that will amount to a thousand dol-
lars or so. We will get them cashed at
the bank at Saxon, and when I sell the

respectable

he fancied

horse and rig we'll have quite
sum. Now," he interposed

a

as
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Wi compMion wm about to ndie obltc-
tiom, "we may at well make tlie best wt
can out of this blunder. A. I have said
there'! no manner of um in yonr ever think^
ing of going back to yonr home again, aa the
whole community will be down on you • aoyou will /u.t have to do the next beet thing
•nd .tart west with me by the firet trainWe will go to the State., where the publicconw ence i. not «> «n,itive on the divorce
question a. it i. here."
:'But.- .he began pleadingly, "i. there noother way of meeting the trouble than bywnmng off in thi. di.graceful way? Wouldn't

it be far better to go back and confer that

ahould? I am wilUng to take my fuUdiare
of the blame, if that will help matter, any.
It doe. .eem too bad to have all your fiihope. MO .uddenly dariied to the groiid-and

the goMipipg public. Juet think of whatyour poor wife must suffer through it aU II can't help feeling sorry for her even in myown trouble and disgrace. Youha^e
preached that we should confess our faults •

why not now put it into practice ? Besides.'our .rumung off like this will only confirn^the suspicions, and we will be put down a.combming to shorten your wife's life whe"
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yon know'^riie almost thritked in htr dM-
Ptrate excitement—••and bJ^h heaven knowa
that there is nothing to it ao lar at I am
concerned. If I waa thonghtleta and nnwiae
in my conduct with yon, it was only because
Ihad confidence in yon as a minister of the
Oospel. I will not consent to nm of! and
leave such a scandal without making at least
one honest effort to put things right. •»

In her earnestness she would have
natched the reins gnd turned the horse
homeward, but Mr. Tamden very collectedly
warded her off and replied : "Oh, all this isvery fine as sentiment, but we have got be-yond that now. That unfortunate note in
the hands of Mr. Price will stand against us«o matter how we try to fix things up. Utme tell you, it may be serious to run away

J^ous for us to go back and face the^ In rfiort-I may as well tell you

h^i ^..^' consequences together. We

^testations of imiocence can very weU^
dispensed with. If you ^ willin^trcom^
along peaceably, all right.-if not/' he etclaimed with terrifying eamestnes;, ..J have

lZ:JnT^ '° ^°"^^^ submission onyour part
1 So you may take your choice."
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ru "!^'"' " '"'*"•• "» »• « o. : "Now.

wonld «ot .A „, to b. p..Ity of W.r^d

JT*
"• *» ""^ -y poor motl«.. hej

ti,»JwT""*" •'"''* Impatiently "i

^°^ot^.rorr- -"--

•*.«.4.«:ird"Lt";:;i„r"'

r

"ached it now. One. mo~T '
""^^ your sentlm.^ an";^„' 7" ^o" *°

yoor own private «ed"ta«onVT "" '"
•»» -« -ot .^n int^rr:ZZT'
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iti•Prompt, decided action is all that re-
mains to us now, and, as I said before, I
am prepared to insist on it in the most nn-
mistakable manner. My plan is this : You
will go to the hotel at Umeburg, keeping
your veil closely drawn, while I dispose of
the horse. We will then take the train for
Saxon, go to the bank to have the cheques
cashed, and take the first train for Newton-
ville, Vermont. In the meantime we can
make further plans. ' If the trains are on
time we can be away before any from ih^
village can reach here.

"I know there are men there who will
leave no stone unturned to try to inter-
cept us, but, if I know anything about them
they will be too long making up their minds
to be able to stop us before we get across
the border."

"I see," she admitted, scornfully, "you
have all our plans made, and I am in your
power. Were it not that life is sweet, I
would say, 'Do your worst ; carry out your
threat as quickly as possible.' But of two
evils I choose what seems, lor you, the les-
ser, and though it pains me to consent, I
must." '

During this conversation they had covered
^veral miles, at a most desperate rate.
Suddenly a bolt fell out and one end of the
crossbar dropped to the ground. It happened
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tut a l.o«« stood n&r by, „ Mr. T«nd«heU up h., fcBUBg bea.t while he n»hed tothe door to enquire for a bolt. To explain
.!="'?•'» '"^- "' «»« to catch thetr«n at Coate. It had j«,t moved out aawe drove to our station, but aa it usually

CoT \^u " »''««-<l"''««r, of an ho".t

h-^iy n«. I „u,t be there in time to helpmy w,fe on the train
; it i, her last chaa^of seeing her mother alive."

By this time the man of the hon« hadfou-d^a bolt Which fitted exactly, and ,„' .'

!!" *'"" *™ "'"«« »tter the break-do^they were^oSapUn as fast a. before

r::Lt T'"''- ""Xrf^rot
ntisl^ ,?" "" '<"'• *"'*. with the

«s w,th the average roadster.

preached a crossing 1 ^ *P"

ioohed out 'T7!- ^dow ':: tf""-^^tter With two occupan:.^;^
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In excited glee, he slouted : "Oh, there's

papa coming !"

"Yes," added another, "and he's brought

Watch to mind the cutter."

The aforementioned gentleman passenger

thought it strange that the mother made no
reply to her children, but they soon lost

sight of the cutter, and the incident was for-

gotten by the stranger till subsequent events
recalled it.

The train reached Saxon in time to con-
nect with the Grand Trunk for Quebec, so
the passengers were separated.

In the meantime the fugitives reached
Limeburg, where Miss Murks was shown to
a room in the best hotel, while Mr. Tamden
hastened to find a purchaser for his horse
and cutter. Nor had he far nor long to
look. As he offered the outfit, with the dog
thrown in, for seventy-five dollars, the hotel
keeper gladly accepted the offer.

He made the excuse for selling, that his
wife was going to her sick mother and, as he
was a little short of funds, he thought the
money would be of more value just now
than the objects sold. Receiving his cash,
he had their baggage transferred to the sta-
tion in time to catch the train for Saxon, a
few miles off.

Arrived there, they hastened to the bank,
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where by Miss Murks personating Mrs. Tam-
den, they had no difficulty in getting the
cheques cashed. Fortunately for their plans
at the present crisis, the train was late en-
ough to give them time to buy tickets and
check their baggage for Newtonville. Had
that train been on time, they had had to
wait twelve hours, and thus afford their pur-
suers ample time to overtake them.
As it was, however, the train was too far

away to be signalled when those in pursuit
came to the city, so the fugitives were al-
lowed, for the time being, to escape.
Now. no doubt. Mr. Tamden felt he hadAmy entirely in his power
Sitting beside her he tried to be agreeable

and to engage her in conversation. But the
conductor was observant enough to notice

l.^u^ 'uT^ *° *"*^*' ^" ^""tions and
repelled all his advances, while she sat gaz-mg absent-mindedly through the carwindow Several deeply-drawn sighs be-trayed her emotions. •

t^'!^ ^^'V °" '^' j^""'^^' ^^^ "s re-turn to Roxburg and watch the proceedings

thought of our next chapter.



CHAPTRRIV.

THE EXPOSURE,

On this beautiful Saturday morning the
village was astir as usual, and already sev-

eral curious ones were expressing their sur-

prise at seeing the minister start off so
early—"and at such a rapid rate !"—"and
taking his trunk along, too I" Some said
he must be going on a journey, and then
they wondered why he should start off in
this way, while they were sure they had seen
Mr. Price taking Mrs. Tamden and the chil-

dren to the train.

But they were not kept long in suspense.
Mr. Price thought it best to tell the matter
just as it was, since it all must come to
light some day, and nothing could be gained
by silence. As soon, therefore, as he had
fulfilled his engagement in getting Mrs. Tam-
den to the station, he came back, only to
learn (as had been expected) that Mr. Tam-
den had gone too.

Having ascertained the direction in which
he started, and knowing that Miss Murks
was visiting her uncle, on that same road, it

60
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WM quite natural to conclude that Mr.
Tamden had purposed persuading her to
elope with him. Mr. Price, therefore, dis-
patched a messenger to ascertain whether or
not his suspicions were well founded.
In less than half an hour the messenger re-

turned with the report that Mr. Tamden had
called for Amy about half an hour earUer,
giving as his reason that her mother was
quite sick and wanted her home at once. In
a few words the messenger explained to Mr
Carter the state of affairs at the village,
which gave that man an insight into human
nature that he had never had before.
As soon as Mr. Price's su.npicions had re-

ceived this confirmation he sent the messen-
ger at full speed to Mr. Murks', with
the not-very-comforting news that the min-
ister and their daughter had "run away to-
gether.- as the boy put it, -after trying to
poison hf ae.'»

^ a ^"

Such stortling news as this was, of
course, too much for their acceptance with-
out further proof. Mr. Murks, therefore, de-
clared It must be a hoax, and Mrs. Murkswas sure Amy Mould never be guilty of any-
thing so base and mean. .

They decided that there must be some
mystery m connection with the affair that
It would be worth their while to enquire
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into more fully. Mr. Murks and his eldMt
son, Georfe, therefore, soon started for the
scene of the mysterious proceedings.
Nor did they lose any time on the way,

for, though they both professed that they
didn't believe there was anything to it, they
had such confidence in Mr. Price each had
his secret misgivings that there might be
some truth in it after all.

While they were on their way, Mr. Price
called on Mr. McCallum, a merchant in the
village, who had at least a large financial
mtercst in the absconding clergyman. Dur-
ing the year he had given the latter credit
for over five hundred dollars. The news of
the morning put him so on his mettle that
he declared at once that whether he got his
money out of the man or not, he would
"have the satisfaction of spoiling his little
game."

The merchant confessed that it was noth-
ing more than he had expected. He had
never mentioned his dislikes to anyone be-
cause, not belonging to their church, he
feared his friends would think him bigoted.
Mrs, McCallum, moreover, was a member of
Mr. Tamden's church and thought a great
deal of him-which was another reason why
he kept his thoughts to himself.
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..
' "P«t«d aa mucli," he repeated. "For"» whole year I've thonjht hi. teUjion »a.

J»rt a -pat on.- bat I declare I hardiv

On Mr. Mark.' arrival, it did not take Mr.
Pri«Jon, to let the a«doa. tathe, „dtoother «e ^,t how matter, were, and to

«al«ed-th.t Mr. Tamden had reallyt^Amy away with him.
'

toT^'tr *^' <'--««'" •«»«. "Wl-t i.

"I tUnl we'd better follow them." „,.

.table that can take n, to Saxon in abonttwo hoar, and a half-and they can hardty^t away on the train before that ••

"*y St r/" ""'•"•"* ""O "op*"

««tt« with hjm. and force Mr. Tamden to

Wong to the chnrch-that he had no right

F«Un^ t "' "'• "'''''""» '<> Saxon.

r.^ "oLw
"="~»'""«ty «»ting on himand io„g.„g ,„ „„„^ ^

the horM forward to the utmoat po«rifi..P«d. a. he cracked the whip. tighte^Ttt
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reina and shouted *G'laiigl" to the already^

too-willing animal.

When they reached Coate, they learned,

upon enquiry, that the object of their pur-
suit was at least one hour and a hali in ad-
vance of them, and that he was driving
most furiously as he passed through.
Messrs. Howe and Shaw, carriage makers,

learning of Mr. Tamden's sudden departure,
bethought themselves of some of his big
debts to them, and hurriedly set out to
overtake him. After these again, came Dr.
Louden and George Murks, driving the doc-
tor's horse—Mr. Murks holding the reins
and the doctor using the whip liberally. Both
were determined, if possible, to catch the
fugitives.

In their purpose, all were disappointed.
The first two reached Limeburg Just in time
to see the train moving away from the sta-
tion. Hastening to Saxon, they discov-
ered the facts already stated in reference to
getting the cheques cashed. On enquiring
at the railway station, they learned that a
man answering to their description had
bought two tickets for Newtonville.
Armed with these facts, they telegraphed

ahead to the police at Newtonville, teUing
them to arrest and detain the parties they
described, till they could overtake them.
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A. Uien eame no train till noon the next
a*y. they determined to drive throofh So
•iter feeding their horw and giving '

it a^ort reet. they .tarted on their long, lonely
drive of forty mile, or more, over the
monntain. through the fore.t.-in many
1^. having to track out their own road
through the recently.fallen enow. But they

The father was doubly anxious to overUke
hie.erring daughter and persuade her, if po^
«ble, to return home, where she would be
gladly welcomed, forgiven, and helped to
bury the shame of the past. The merchant
was hoping to obtain his five hundred dol-
lars, the loss of which would mean a gap in
Jus busineM that would take him some time

So. from three o'clock in the afternoon
till nearly midnight, they toiled on, through
the falling «ow and gathering darkness, en-
qninng their way of each one they chanced
to mc«t, and at the dwellings along theway tiu the last traveller had passed Ihema^d^e last Ught had gone out in the farm-

Can you imagine their relief as they sawWore thm the Hghts of Newtonville. and
realized that in a few minutes they .iould
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U brotifht fftce to fart with tht nuawftv
pair? ^

Whtn they rtached the town, they tUbled
the tired horN and enquired for the police
•UUon, where they expected to meet their
maa. Prom there they were directed to the
leadiaf hotel, where, they wen told, they
would find him eafely guarded with hia lady
companion. The hotel being reached and
the authoritiet being satiafied that theee
were the parties who had oroered the deten-
tion of the '>ri«on^. the two elderly men
were shown into the presence of Mrs. Tamdeu
The meeting, as you may imagine, was

anything but a pleasknt one. The last Ume
the minister had met the other men, they
were on the most friendly terms

; now they
eyed each other in a most suspicious maa-
ner. Then, they had met and parted with
a hearty handshake, and words of kindly
cheer

; now their gaze was repulsive and the
meeting awkward in the extreme. This re-
pugnance expreised itself even while going
through the customary formal marks of
recognition.

The silence following the first greeting was
ororessive, as neither side was inclined to
ofer or ask any reason for this meeting un-
der such peculiar circumstances and at such*- unseemly hour of the night.
an
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boMly bum lortk. "WII, pntl«a»n, 1^POJ^t 1. bjr your .uthority I !.«, b»« Akt^»«« aud pt«venud bom cobUmIb, myJoumy, ud now I deauuid of you ou wh.tfTouud. you Uy, kept „, fc,„', J J^lyon to undenund tUt it i. uo U(ht mat-ter to Mop . traveller ud uot eve., hlut .t

*"• w« . polut th. purauer. had .ot. in
«»»» l«Mto, conaidmd. But when tU«me to look the matter fairly in the f^^ •»» th. w«J«,M of their ce. and*«• at a loM for an anM«r. One had been
promised by the intereeU of hi. buain..,

.

^oth«bytho«ofho«.. Th. 3r^t
^tM *""."""• than aUude to the fact

hundred dollar,, while Mr. Murk. .pok. ofth. culprif. heartl.™..., fi^ ,„ ZucZ

ful wife, and hi. aOectioaate Uttle one..And beeide. that," he «id«l. •.„ thedtajrac. you are bringing on the church andthe cause of religion."

But Mr. Tamden met the accu^tion.mtt, "Yon needn't try to come around Zwith «.y of your piou. cant. I have no time
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foe Mjr wck bobWbm Md, I Mran yoa, I
am ia no hnmor to bt trUM with. At larM my rtkUou with your daaghtw an coa-
ctHMd, I faacy w« caa wttlt that bttwata
«•. 8ht it of aga. aad to, at fall Ubtrty to
chooat for htmlf

. At to tht charch I tap-.
pott it it fally compettat to looh after itt
owa iattiatto aad will probably tarvive the
weahaett of oae of itt mtmbert. If it hat
Bot vitality eaoaffa for that, to mach the
worte for the charch.

"I now detaaad 'yonr aathority for da-
taiaiag me. Have yoa a warrai^ for my
•nwt ? Or what it the legal charge for
which yoa thwart my plant ? If yon can't
prodace tome docnment thowing yoar tea-
•oat, the Ubkt may pottibly tarn, aad it
may be thowa that yoart it the indicUble
offence. I will not be hard on yoa. geatle-
mea, and will add that I admire yoar teal
for the tacrednett of yoar homet, the dig-
aity of the charch, and what hat probably
at mach to do with it at anything elte. the
integrity of yonr bntinett. But, really, aU
thete coatiderationt have nothing to do with
my legal ttaading, at thit genUeman (tnra-
iag to the officer who watt keeping watch
over him) will agree ; to, without any fur-
ther parley, I with you to underttand I in-
tend to proceed on my journey. It would
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«^ yon right/' lit Bmttmd. "if I ummr^m my tttt^rtly for fairly armtiaff

Tlw officer, appMltd to, replied that m.

t^^K^^^u***""
P^~* •ometWdf more

tMfible then they .eemed mt preeent to!»•». they would have to «Uow him to
P»«*«l. He explained that they should have
h*d papere made out lor hi. arreet, BUUagW« crime, and had them duly «ig„ed by«,tue
competent officer. In «,ch caee. the author
itiee there would have given the matter all
the attention it demanded.

*J'^"*:.
«•"*'«»•»." he remarked eympa-

thet caUy. -a. it now .tand.. eccordingVo
the law he i. an innocent man, and at such
I can only tell him he i. at liberty to go a.
•oon ea it .uite hi. convenience. Of couree
thi. will not prevent your putting the caM
i« legal form, when you will find no trouble
in having it attended to."
Hearing thi«. Mr. Tamden turned to hi.

would-be detainer, with hi. mo.t «m:artic
and provoking «„ile. and extending hi. hand
aid, -Good-bye. gentlemen ! I am wrry
you have given yourwlves the trouble ofcomm^ all thi, di.tance with no outcome
but finding me wfely on my journey, and
about to continue, with or without your
leave.- Irving his vi.itor. in mute die-

L
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•ppointment, his determined stepi bore him
from their presence.

It was hard for Mr. McCallmn to see his
man leave so coolly in possession of his five
hundred dollars, and he powerless to obtain
even one dollar of it. "Well," he suggested,
"I suppose we may go back the way we
came. We might have known better than to
take this drive, when we knew his cunning
would have calculated all these chances be-
fore he made the venture. I have learned
not to trust any man because of his cloth,
for dress is no guarantee of character.
Mr. Murks admitted that as far as the

money was ccncemed, their trip had been a
failure. ••But," he added feelingly, ••if i
might see Amy, perhaps I could reason with
her not to carry this madness any further.
She can't have lost all love for her father
and Uome. I'm going to do my best to have
a talk with her."

Upon enquiry he found that though the
pair had registered a.- Mr. Umberton and
wife, from Maine, she had insisted on pri-
vate apartments, whither Mr. Murks was
directed after explaining the circumstances
to the landlord.

Through the fan-light he saw tfc'it her
light was still burning, and on rapping
fimly, he was asked, "Who's there .?"
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Oh, ye«, if you're alone," came the re-
•ponw, and on his assurance, she hastily
opened the door.

^

Her eyes were red and her cheeks bore
traces of recent tears, while she hung her
head m evident shame and confusion. How
•he longed to embrace that father whom she
had left in such affectioaate confidence on
leaving home for her uncles a few days be-
fore. But now she felt that she had. by her
rash act, forfeited her claim to that confid-
ence and affection, though secretly she
knew she was more the victim of unfortunate
circumstances than one guilty of any in-
tentional criminal conduct.
Almost immediately, her father, with deep

emotion, broke the silence.

••Oh, my dear Amy, you can't tell the
grief you have caused us,~you. our eldest-bow and our pride and hope !-And we tried

in ^.'! !r^"'
'" ^""^"« y°" «P' too !-To think that It must all end like this ! Oh

I cannot bear it ! What infatuation has got
possession of you anyway, to let you break
our hearts and disgrace us .'"

••Oh, father !" she sobbed, -if you only
knew all you would not think so
harshly of me. I am as much sur-
pnsed at this turn of affairs as you are. If
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any one had told me twenty-four hours ago
what was likely to happen, I would have
been indignant beyond expression. When you
hear the whole story you will not blame me
altogether for the step I have taken."
•Til be only too glad to listen to your

story," replied the father; ''for, I confess,
till I hear it I can't see how you're going to
soften the matter."
•I don't bUme you, father," she ex-

claimed, trying to control her emotions,
"for thinking hard of me, although consider^
ing all the circumstances brought to Ught
yesterday, and what happened since, this
seemed the only way open to me."

••Well," urged Mr. Murks, 'TU try to be
patient and listen to what you have to sav
Go on."

^'

Amy was quite her natural, earnest self
again, as she talked with her father.
••You remember, father, how heartily we

all welcomed Mr. Tamden to our home, and
how pleased we have been that he seemed to
enjoy our society, and how fond he was of
music. It was only for that reason that I
used to play his accompaniments while he
sang. You know, too, how fond we both
were of botany, and how we used to some-
times go to the pasture for specimens of
wild flowers he had never seen. Well one
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day while we were examining and studyinjr
•ome violet., old Mr. James happened to be
ui the bn.h near by looking for his cows,
and saw us. When he went home he started
a ba« scandal about our behavior, whichgame* belief among that class who are al-ways n«dy to catch on to any gossip.
••Now, maybe you never heard of this be-

fore, for I believe most people have such a
»nrard for you that they would hardly dare

tTkT i!!
''" ^°" ^^"' "** "^^SWtatted about. I heard of it incidentally, but^wishing to cause you uneasiness. I

didn t mention it to you. But somebody it
•eems. was unkind enough to tell'Mrs. Tam-
den a httle of the gossip, which greatly ex-

it^^ ^ '
"^ '°^^ ^* ^°" ^*°t«d that

1 ^/u "*'' *"^ '°°" '^* ^i~ k°o^ thatshe had heard it and believed it. Then he
tried to expUin, but she wouldn't pay any
attention. *^^ ^

••When he found that we were the subjects
of .uch unkind criticism, he suggestedCwe forego all our pleasures, both for hissake and for his wife's. Things went on in

and throiigh the beginning of winter. He did

whit\ V" ^''^^^* ^*""°»y ^t home,
while his wife seemed more determined than
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ever to make hit life as uncomfortable as
slie possibly could. Sometiiaes site heaped
on him a load of abuse ; at other times she
relapsed into a kind of melancholy from
which nothing would rouse her till the spell

gradually wore oil, only to give place to the
tame bitterness and complaining that noth-
ing could satisfy.

"Well, it seems he c»dured all this fairly

well, till Friday morning, when she was
more irritable than usual, and he, hardly
knowing what he was <about, wrote the note
you've likely heard about.

••Now, I wish to say, that tnriy, up to
this point I had not the sU^test connec-
tion with any scheme for bringing about
this unforttaate state of things."
Again she realised ber position, and her

lip qnivered as she pleaded : ''You will be-
lieve me, iather, w«i't you ? You know I
have never deceived you, father, whatever
other mistakes I've made."

'•My dear cWW," the father hurriedly tm^
sured her

; "I have newer before had reason
to doubt ywM- truthfulness, and am not dis-
posed to now. So far the story seems very
reasonable, said I believe when you finuih I'll

he satisaed with your explanatioM. But
hittry on, for the case still seems confused."
Very carefully the narrator proceeded.
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••I*««t Friday niflit you know I was at
uncle'., where I had been ever since I left
home. Saturday morning we were just get-
ting through with the work, and were chat-
ting on different subjects. Aunty had just
been remarking that she was sorry to see
Mrs. Tamden looking so pooily. and won-
dered if the care and worry of having •
much company might be too much for her.
She supposed it was an effort for her to be
on the alert always, to entertain, for even
If the seemed to be tired, her visitors might
misunderstand her and think they were
•Ughted. I, too, expressed my sympathy,
lor I really felt that the friends from the
country who made the parsonage a public
topping-place, were the cause of a great
*•! «i CKtra work and worry to Mr. and
Mtas. Tamden."

••While we wnt talking, who should drive
to Ite 4moT hm. Mr. Tamden himself ! He
•«ned to be vety much excited, which made
me wonder a littk, for he uMially was so
cahn and dignified. But when he explained
that mother was very sick and needed me
home, I had not the least suspicion but that
his excitement was caused by his desire to
get me home as soon as possible.
"With no other thought in my mind, and

trembling with anxiety to see mother, I
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gathered my thingi together in a hurry. When
I lot into the cutter with him I expected
«w<Wag but that he would take the very
hiwteet way home. Imagine how turpriaed
I wae when he turned to the left at uncle's
gate instead of to the right as I had ex-
pected. Even when I called his attention to
his taking the wrong road I did not suspect
anything amiss.

••Then I found out that he was not mak-
ing a mistake, and that he had a purpose in
view that I could ijot have thought him
capable of up to that time. Then he told
me all about the note that so agitated Us
wife, and of the terrible ago«y he was suf-
fering when he allowed himself to write it
He said it had had the opposite efiect to
what he had intended. Instead of her re-
proaching him personally, as ue expected,
she had carried the letter to Mr. Price, who
at once put him down as trying to poi^m
Mrs. Tamden, and as the note was addressed
to me, I was branded as an accomplice."
"Why did you not leave him at once when

you found out what his intentions were ? Iam surprised that you went another rod
with him."

••I don't wonder that you're surprised,
father

;
I was surjMised at myself. But

when I thought of how completely I was in
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hit power, and, when he used such threaten-
ing language towards me, leat I should at-
tempt to escape, I was frightened into sub-
mission, and concluded that, for my own
personal safety at least. I had better go
with him till I should see a good chance to
get away.

"He has a plan outlined that I have con-
ented to though I didn't intend to help
carry it out. But the whole thing was such
« surprise to me that I was bewildered be-
youd self-control, and, listening to his repre-
sentations and persuasions, I came this far.
But I am so glad you have come I I felt
»ure some way would open up to let me out
of the difficulty, though I didn't expect help
so soon." ^

Mr. Murks hastened to express his delight
in Amy's willingness to turn back and in
her denial of helping concoct the diabolical
scheme. -Now," he added, -all that we
have to do is to tell Mr. Tamden your de-
cision, and take the first train for hone
Mother and the »«t are waiting for jvm "
"Oh, father," she exclaimed, "I could

never tkink of going back to Roxburg with
jrou."

"IWqr not > Is there any piue so suit-
•bktey«,ashome? We are ready «id
wilhng to take you hack into the home and
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Into our coiifid««ct. You c«i Uke your old
place Just M you have always had it. I.
tiie« aaythiuf more we can do ?*'

"Oh, no. I've no doubt about thoM at

!^*;^* ?•" «• others to be conrid-
ered. .he objected. ••! could not remove
the conviction from the minds of the pubUc
tJiat I have sinned as deeply as he has. and
no matter how plausible my explanaUonmay be, they will put it down. Ukely. to
cunning or cleverness on my part, and wiU
•ay that any one wh^ would do what I have
done is capable of getting up any kind of
•tory to clear herself."

••But keeping away will not change their
opinion," came the answer. "They will, in
fact, be more ready to take it as an evidence
of guilt, if you don't come back. I strongly
urge you to face the unpleasantness at once—as It must be done sooner or later. Just
come back and make a straightforward,,
truthful sUtement of the facts as they are
and you will have plenty of sympathy whtri
you least expect it."

^•Oh, I know that's about true and pos-
«bly. if I only had the necessary courage
the course you propose would be the best'
But I have not, so I can't make up my mind
to go back with you M

Well, what better plan can yoii propose ?
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SUyinf here." he repeated, "will not change
pnbUc opinion in the leaet. If they are go-
iaf to aay hard things abont you when you.
come back, do you suppose they'll be any
more lenient if you sUy away ? To my
mind it is by coming back you can convince
them, by persisting in doing right, that youwe innocent

; whereas, if 'you don't return,
tftey will at once pronounce you guilty "

nll\^V ,*^°"'''* "*' '" ^^' '"^ yet lean-
not think of meeting the scorn and contempt
of my old a«K>ciates. Please give me onomore chance before you insist on my return.
then, when I am calmed a little, I will come
back If I only had a little money of my

Boston for a few weeks. You know she has
often written askinf me. and last summer

iTfiiriirr'f
*^ *^ *° «» this winter.Iti«. t likely she'll get any word of this,

I^ J "^^ **" ^°P ^ i«t •» thoughIh^ Ptojed It before leaving home, vninyo« go b^ you could send my trunk by ther^t train, and," she he«tated befo«Wfconest father •! dft«'*_j^
"«ui« ner

h^ o«, 1. .
"^° yott-wouid itbe any harm for you to repment aroundborne t^t this was in my Sfrom,^

STtI. ^^ ^ ^ »o thought of aidingMr Tardea i„ any of his designs ?" ^
Well, Amy." the loving voice betrayed
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Mr. MvrlM* fMUiif ; "I don't want to bt
Mv«rt, thottgli if yon try to pkmm mt and
do wlint Menu to me to be tht wiaeet thing,

yon'U think it over, and come home ytt."

No answer came from the daughter bnt a
leriee of tobe, which the father trantlated

as meaning that she conld not bring herself

to do as he asked, so he began, regretfully :

"Well, never mind, if you really think yon
can't come home now, I will let you have
the money to take you to Boston and re-

turn. I promise to do all I honestly can to

make it easy .for you to come back."

For answer, the girl leaned her head on
her father's shoulder and exclaimed between
her sobs : "Oh, father, you are so good ! I

hate to ask you for your hard-earned money
when I have been guilty of such folly. Please

don't be ashamed of me for—I'll show peo-

ple yet—God helping me—that I can be
trusted." Then, as her whole soul rebelled

against her misdeeds, she earnestly besou|^t
God, in her agony, "Oh, God, be Thou my
Guide and keep me from sin. Don't let my
dear friends have to suffer for my folly."

Then, as in her girlhood da3rs, the sytnp*.-

thetic father laid his toil-worn hand on her

youthful head and tried to comfort her.

"This is a hard lesson for you. Amy, but
I am glad you are looking above for
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at his return without her much-loved daugh-
ter.

As it was he could not do otherwise. He
would much rather she should go back with
him, and yet he could sympathize* with her
in her reluctance to return at present.

This, however, he determined on,—to stay
with her till he saw her safe on board the
train for Boston—for he had an inward fear

that should he leave her there, Tamden
would find her out and very likely » by some
threat, still persuade or coerce her to go
with him.

Therefore, Mr. Murks told Amy he would
go with her to the train, purchase her ticket,

and after her departure acquaint Mr. Tam-
den with her decision. He did not purpose
doing this out of any regard for the man,
but he felt that the sooner he was put of!

the safer Amy would be, and the less likely

to fall into his power again.

In carrying out his plans, circumstances
were in Mr. Murks' favor for the present.
The train for Boston would leave in about
forty minutes, and it was hardly possible
that Mr. Tamden could divine their purpose
in time to throw any obstruction in their
way, and Mr. .Murks would be very careful
not to let his foe know their plan till it was
carried into effect.
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As soon as possible the daughter was
quietly conveyed to the station, the ticket
bought, the train boarded, where Mr. Murks
spent the few spare moments in earnest con-
versation with her. Again, Amy, by solemn
protestations, declared herself innocent of
any guilty purpose till she found herself in
the power of the minister. Again she
pomted out that even then her sub-
mission had only been pretended, and
inwardly she had determined to leave
his company at the first chance. Mr. Murks
assured her that he had no doubt as to the
truth of her statement, but warned her that
the risk incurred in thus yielding was more
than she could afford to repeat-and ever ex-
pect to regain the confidence of the public
or the fair reputation which she had so
sadly marred already by her imprudent be-
havior.

With tear-streaming eyes Amy promised
her father that this was the last time she
would allow herself to be overtaken by such
misguided folly, and hoped to prove to all
her fnends her sincerity by a consistent life.
With the conductor's cry. "All aboard !"

the father bade his daughter good-bye and
stepped from the moving train
Mr^ Murks hastened to the hotel to findMr. McCallum. They decided not to wait
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longer in Newtonville, but to leave a note
for Mr. Tamden, and hurry off.

There was nobody to witness the chagrin
of the runaway on reading simply that the
three (Mr. McCallum, Mr. Murks and Amy)
had gone from town-he might guess
whither. With a few words of deep sorrow
for Mr. Tamden 's weakness in the hour of
temptation, Mr. Murks commended him to
the care of the Heavenly Father, and signed
himself, "Your sorrowing , friend, H
Murks."

We need not attei^ipt to follow the drivers
in their thoughts, as one with tired body,
weary brain and sad heart, and one with in-
dignant feeling and sympathy, set out on
their homeward drive.

No doubt Mr. Murks wondered how he
would meet the inquisitive gaze of the pub-
lic, who are so ready to rejoice at the humil-
iation of even a good man. He and. hia com-
panion rode most of those long, weary miles
in silence. Occasionally they referred to the
storm that was beginning to break in upon
them in all its wildness and fury. The wind
was taking the newly-fallen snow and piling
it in the most fantastic shapes imaginable.
But their plucky little horse seemed to think
of nothing but "home," so each snowy em-
bankment was faced with a determination.
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begotten of past experience, not to relax till
tiie obstacle was surmounted.
At the little wayside inn they rested the

lunch, and resumed their journey homeward,
arriving at Roxburg at about four o'clock
Sunday afternoon, having, i„ a little over
thirty hours, travelled, with the same horse
something over 120 miles, without sleep or
rest.

*^

The deacon hurried to his home to report
to the anxious ones there the result of his
trip.

As a family they felt sadly humiliated,
yet were greatly relieved to learn that the
father's efforts had been so far successful.
Mr. Murks very carefully told all that had
occurred, as well as nearly all the conversa-
tion most emphatically and hopefully
dwelhng on Amy's promise to be more
guarded and consistent in the future.

It cannot be said that they all felt like
relieving her of responsibility. They could
plainly see now, after the trouble had come
where she might have given Mr. Tamden to
understand months before that the special
attentions he seemed inclined to show her
were not appreciated. But such opportun-
ity was past now, so they resolved to make
It as light for her as possible by letting the
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public see that her family had confidence in
her still.

What a lonely Sabbath day this was to
them I What feelings crowded into their
burdened hearts as its dreary hours dragged
on

! Had they just returned from the fun-
eral of the erring one, they could not have
felt more sad and downhearted.
There had been 90 service in the little

church that Sunday, though a number of
those who had not heard of the happenings
of the, day before were on hand and in their
accustomed places, ^nd it was with no small
misgivings and expressions .J doubt, sur-
prise and condemnation that they Ustened
to the story of the ministers defection and
flight.

But ill news travels fast, so it was speed-
ily noised abroad in every corner of the par-
ish and the surrounding country that the
minister had deserted his wife and had
eloped with Miss Murks. Of course each one
had his or her own opinion as to which of
the two was the more to blame, and it
might as well be stated here that the ex-
planation agreed upon between father and
daughter was not credited by very many
Now this might happen if the plausible ex-
planation had been true

; people are so ready
to attribute wrong-doing where they have
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the least possible chance, but when the cir-
cumstances are all against the explanation
It IS next to impossible to convince the pub-
"c to a conclusion opposite to that al-
ready formed. Still, as is always the case,
after a few weeks of public gossip, the peo-
ple grew weary of the subject, and matters
settled down to their usual, everyday mono-
tony. Another minister -had been sent to
take the place of the runaway, and in-
directly only was his name ever heard
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ever, to be o{ long continuance
; tor at the

colr/t rt "'°"*'"' "'" «""" h'v -g

turned to her home, much to the surprise ofnearly every„„e, a, there wa, the ho^ Thashe would try to regain her lost reputationby keeping away frpm the scene of her recent

favorable c.rcumstanccs and in the midst oJmo« favorable surroundings would ent^r

Tli ir"*' °' "'"'"»"'• ""«* her na-

e«Ty fitttdT?
""' '"'^ *"""'»« «»»-

wTsl'^ and t " ^"* "^^ "°"8'>t other-wise, and was maturing her plans
; for shehad not been back long before Dr! toudt

s^rther?"** *" ""'"ions, andsoon their intimacy was as great if „„,^aur, than it had ever beef before «had been known before her return that thedoctor had, outwardT„ .* i .
'

her from .1
°, ""^'^ «» ''a»t. exonerated

ZZT *''

"i^''
^«'«»g that she wouldnever have behaved as she did had not the
88
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ubwrvient to his Ann k- t.
entirely

thi. !,. ° "* °'*«n advanced

•IM. ". ""* ""•»"">•• «or would it b. po..ribl., to wproduc, the „en. which t^^Plaw o« their first meeting .iter her ret

~

f:^^^' ^-rrt'iiZr-"^ -'"•-

SI; h- r-^ «--nrt^^^^that she should have been the victim^rH.e ,0 but and desirain, wi... X .
<>" began to apoIo8i« h. « '

•"'""•

li..r »„ J • .
'""'»'»' he at once requested

toV° Vi" "' "" »»« "tach any bllme

to er.'hfJr*"*""-* »- '<" herX
thatThad in ZT'" "" "" ""fi"'-"

they cari o« tl^^r enT ""'"'^ *"»*

married^ soon a 'thl^t^r''
""' ""

arrange for the wedding S.
'""""'"tly

at hi. w "'**""'"« ''he was overjoyedat h,s magnanimity, and consented th^"" *'»'• to appoint the last Thursday ^

ItL n„! "?' ""*""' time for them tostart out on the sea of life together Thldid not waste m..„i. . '"geuu-T. They

tur. r •
*"°* °» ^ams of fa-ture happiness

; „ow that they wer^ ~-ted and in the possession of eac^her J
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confidence their cup of joy seemed running
over, and they were willing to let the future
take care of itielf.

For a few dayi all wan bustle and ttir at
the home of Deacon Murks. This being the
first wedding in the family, i ,e good deacon
resolved that it should be in harmony in
every way with the .social position of the
parties concerned, i^o the cooking was done
on the most magnificent scale, the house un-
derwent a thorough renovation, and thinps
looked as though they intended to keep per-
petual holiday. The bridal costume was
purchased at one 6f the mo.,t fashionable
establishments in the city, and all the
family were decked out in new holiday at-
tire. Numerous guests were also invited
comprising a 1 the leading aristocracy of the
country round about.
The wedding day finally arrived, and with

It the usual gay company, and precisely at
the hour appointed the little church across
the way was comfortably filled with the
fnends invited guests, and spectators, while
the bnde and groom, in the presence of the
clergyman and the assembled congregation
Phghted their faith the one to the fther. andwere pronounced man and wife. When
the beautiful ceremony was over thev re-
paired to the house, where, laden with
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table invitingly tempted thow i„ w,iti,,to • mow .umptuott. rep.,t. And all thatevening til, the «>lem« hour of ,nj^l
drev.

. ear the merry «,«g went round andevery „^ue,t seemed in an ec.ta.y of delirtt

"now, and never did her many ,ccompli,hment» appear to better advantage. Unlike

of that Meming ,hyne„, which i, often more

STertibil r.r' "" """• """-»»• »""

"'*""' '° .l;" »' •»'"« at perfect ease and

oc^flr A Tr'"' "<l"'«ments of the

meditative while there were no outw„d »-pre«.ons of gratification, nevertheless wasvery agreeable, while his countenance 1^!tokened a pleasant satisfaction in the no,-

Tt°.?
"' "'' ~"'y-"»vered treasure

"^

thdr 1^ t ""•"^ '°""»»y "-ink thattheir merry-making was to be brought to asudden termination, but such was thecl
Shortly after the old clock in the co^erTd

oe" of the company were talking of eoinir

tT;^ :
^'"'"" '""^ "'^ "«• 'tfp^d^out^

any ^MhaT'
""" "" ""'' -" a^m b^any of that company save his bride. Mo
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iiient after moment paNsed by, *he gnetU
meanwhile growing impatient at hiii pro-
longed absence, iitill he did not return. The
moments became minutes, and the minutes
soon multiplied into hours, and still he did
not come. A hurried search was instituted,
but nothing could be gleaned as to his
whereabouts, and the search was abandoned,
while the guests,

. quietly, with a look of
disappointment, gradually dispersed, assur-
ing the dejected bride meanwhile of their
sympathy with her, and expre.nsing the hope
that it would all .come out right again.
When the news of the unaccountable dis-

appearance became public, as it soon did.
Dame Gossip set herself to work to make
the most of it, and even to add to its seri-
ousness by many unfounded exaggerations.
One believed he had suddenly become insane,
"for have you not seen him acting strangely
of late ?" said they. -Yes," says another,
•and I have been very much impressed with
the unnatural expression of his countenance
and the wild look in his.eyes.'' Another de-
clared that he had enough lately to drive
any man crazy, and they would not be at all
surprised if this should prove to be the cor-
rect solution.

Then there were others who did not hesi-
tate to declare their belief that he had gone
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•way to the buah Mtnewherc and committed
widde. '•For.- .aid they, 'he wa> a man
that would not hesitate to do desperate
things

;
and he has very likely become

ashamed of his weakness in marrying her.
and to escape the criticisms which must
come from certain quarters, he has gone and
put a bullet through his head. And," they
continued, -you will no doubt find his body
back in the swamp or in some out-of-the-
way place before the summer is over."
And so they reasoned and soliloquized

;

but all to no purpose. No raving maniac
answering his description was ever seen run-
ning at large, disturbing the peace of the
community, or the safety of its inhabitants.
Nor was any wasted skeleton, in faded and
soiled garments, ever di.^covcred in some
lonely, unfrequented nook ; and so the think-
ing ones were at liberty to theorize with no
fear of being successfully contradicted for
the present. There was one more probable
solution of the mystery which gradually
gained credence with some that were in a
measure interested, and that wa.s that as he
was heavily burdened with debts that he
would never be able to pay, and as he had
lately sold his property and practice for a
good sum of money in cash, he had simply
skipped, to use a common expression, and
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that no doubt he would send for his wife as
soon as he had decided on a location where
the laws of his country could not reach him.
For the present, however, and for some time
to come nothing occurred that threw light
in any way upon the dark and mysterious
circumstances which surrounded his dis-
appearance. The bride, nevertheless, bore
up with wonderful cheerfulness, mingling
with society as u.sual, and in no way giving
any indication that she was suffering any
severe anguish on account of her husband s
sudden disappearance. After some months
she announced the receipt of a letter from
him stating that he was in New Mexico, and
that he had secured a position as surgeon
on a railroad that was building through
there at that time. Here we must leave the
doctor and his wife for a while and follow
the fortunes of the principal actor in this
drama.



CHAPTER VI.

THE WAY OF TRANSGRESSORS
IS HARD.

While the conversation and movements be-
tween the worthy deacon and his daughter
were going on. and they were laying their
plans which for the present, at least,
seemed to be followed by such sat-
isfactory results, our ex-clergyman, Mr.
Tamden, was also laying plans, and as thiswas not the first unpleasant dilemma of his
lifetime, he was not long in thinking out ascheme that to him seemed more feasible
than any other, and so he at once decided
on what should be his course. He saw at
once that he must give up all his cherished
plans in reference to Miss Murks and must
start out in the world alone, without a re-
cord that he would care to publish, without
a testimomal as to the value of the services
he had rendered the church, and without a
character such as he would like to expose to
the world in all its true inwardness. How-
ever he had considerable money, and
whether or not it was rightfully his

95
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did not much concern him ; he would use it
for his own gratification and pleasure, as
far as it was possible for him to do so.
Of course, after the sudden interruption of

his intended course, and the exciting conver-
sation of the past few hours, sleep was out
of the question. So, to keep his spirits up.
he had recourse to the brandy bottle with
which he had provided himself on leaving
Roxburg. This did not help him plan with
any more precision, but rather inclined him
to act with greater rashness than usual.

Pie had been u^ed to city life from his
earliest recollection, and, as Chicago was a
common rendezvous for the venturesome of
all classes, he decided to make his way
there.

^

Having arrived at this determination he
professed to himself that he was glad to be
alone, now his anger at the note (which had
been slipped under his door) had passed ofE.
He found out the time the first train should
leave for Chicago and with all haste paid
his hotel bill, transferred his trunk,
and soon was on his way to the great
metropolis of the West. After an uneventful
trip of thirty-six hours in a palace car he
stepped to the platform of Chicago station.
Around he saw one moving mass of human-
ity from almost every conceivable rank of
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lifc-^ach bent on his own business and none
seeming to pay any attention to the stranger
who had so lately been added to their num-
ber.

Though he did not feel perfectly at ease,
still It was a relief to know that no burly
policeman was eyeing him suspiciously, as
he might have expected after his recent ex-
perience at Newtonville.
The excitement of his escape, in a measure,

being over, Mr. Tamden felt the promptings
of hunger at noon ds he had not for some
time, so sending his trunk to one of themost palatial hotels, he proceeded to make
himself as comfortable as possible at five
dollars a day. This sum obtained for hima spacious, well-furnished, well-kept room-
one calculated in every way to invite rest
and comfort.

By the time he had given his toilet some
little attention the dinner bell was ringing
so he hastened to the magnificent dining
hall, where every delicacy that could tempt
the appetite of even a moderately hunirrv
man, was served.

I need not trouble my reader with the bill
of fare, but simply state that he did more
than ample justice to the good things set
before him, and arose from the table with a
sense of satisfaction unknown to him for

7
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the last few days. When the meal was fin-
ished his next thought was for a short sleep,
of which he had had but very little during
three nights. He therefore went to hia
room, threw himself on the bed, and in a
few minutes, despite all the excitement he
had so recently passed through, he was in a
deep sleep, from which he did not awake till
the bell again sounded that the hour for
supper had arrived. For this meal he was
also ready, his trouble not seeming to have
any effect upon his appetite. A satisfactory
night's sleep, followed by a hearty break-
fast, and he felt himself in a fair condition
to -do the town," as is sometimes
expressed.

With this thought uppermost in his mind
he sallied forth upon the busy thoroughfares
of this wonderful city of the West. Accus-
tomed as he was to city life from his boy-
hood he betrayed none of the awkwardness
of a country novice as he moved hither and
thither among the crowds that even at this
early hour were hurrying to and fro, each
one seemingly in haste to enter upon the ac-
tivities of their several callings in life
though some of those who met or passed
him by were, like himself, mere onlookers,
or else strangers who were here for the pur-
pose of making their fortune, and were anxi-
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ously on the lookout for some congenial and
at the same time remunerative employment
At first our adventurer was but little con-
cerned about matters of this kind, till the
thought occurred to him that all his funds
would serve him but a little time if he kept
up to the style of living which he had al-
ready entered upon

; and as this thought be-
gan to take hold upon him he decided that

profitable mvestment for the few hundred
dollars that he had brought with him. He
did not care to deposit it in the bank, as the
rate of mterest was so small that he would
hardly be able to live a week on the income
of a year He shrank from any legitimate
busmess he never having had any experience

to him, however. He was skilful with
cards. He would try his luck at the gam-bling table. Others had made money in thatway, why not he ? And so he decided thp*he would try his hand at cards when a f^
orable chance offered itself, and when he haa

riLe^r" '"-^

"

''' ^^^y^ -^^-
.

Now, it so happened that he did not have«o«g to wait before he had an opport,^";
of d.splay,ng his skill in this direc«on Inthe «.me hotel with himself, and sitting at
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the same table, was a gentleman of affable

manners, with whom he was soon on inti-

mate terms, and both of them being appar-
ently of a communicative turn of mind, it

did not take long for them to understand or
imagi:ie they understood each other! Among
the topics discussed the question of pastime
came in for more than an ordinary share

;

and as they were gentlemen of leisure they
decided that there was no better way for
them to spend an idle hour or two than at
a friendly game of cards. No sooner had
they agreed on this than the sights of the
city began to lose their attractions, until
the greater part of the day was spent
in this way. The ex-clergyman for a
time seemed to be the more proficient of the
two, and he felt quite elated with his skill

as time after time he saw his opponent's
chagrin at his utter defeat.

This pastime was enjoyed again and
again, sometimes one winning the game,
sometimes the other, but in the long run
BIr. Tamden seemed to be the more skilful

player. But as every recreation becomes
monotonous when followed to too great a
length so it was with this game between
these two men. Consequently, one day when
they both seemed conscious of this, the
••stranger," as we shall designate Tamden's
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friendly opponent, suggested that more for
the purpose of keeping up their interest in the
game than with the idea of making anything
they deposit a small sum of money. To
this Tamden agreed, and all the more read-
ily from the fact that he was, as far as he
could judge, the better player. So the stakes
were laid on the table, beginning with a dol-
lar, as the smallest sum that gentlemen of
means would think of advancing in the in-
terest of the game. As was intended and
expected, the game assumed a fresh interest
for each one had something at stake now.'
and so was doing his best to win. Mr. Tam-
den, however, was rewarded for his diligence
and in the end the stranger's dollar dropped
into his pocket as a companion to the one
he had ventured. After following out this
plan for some time, the results being fairly
equal, though the balance, if any. being in

with the same object in view, that they in-
crease the deposit, he at the same time, ashe was the poorer player, offering to pay for
the treats. To both of these proposals Tam-
den readily assented, he, of course, believing
that It would result in his finally at least
doubling the amount of money already in
his possession. Here, however, was where
he made his greatest blunder, especially in
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coMenting to the treating. The bell waa
rung, the waiter supplied with their order
and in a ahort time they were discutaing the
merit! of their respective drinks. Mr. Tarn-
den declared his preference for brandy in its
purity. Nothing milder, he said, met his
taste or craving. The stranger, however,
expressed a liking for Madeira or some of
the Ughter drinks, on the ground that he
was unable to stand anything strong.
Mr. Tamden did not seem to notice that the
stranger not only preferred the milder
dnnks, but that he was very careful to no
more than put them to his lips, and set his
glass down again little, if any, lowered by
his going through the formality of drinking
And so. during the evening, treat after treat
was proposed, and each time Tamden took
brandy and drained his glass, while the
stranger only called for milder drinks and
partook very sparingly.

As a consequence Tamden became recklessm his playing, no doubt to the satisfaction
of the stranger, who was all along showing
a deeper interest in the game. Such reckless
indulgence could not long be followed with-
out a corresponding recklessness in playing
which, as events go to prove, was to the ut-
ter disadvantage of our hero. As a rule all
through their playing he had gained oftener
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than he had lost. Now that his wits had
deserted him and he was so confident of his
kill he was ready for the most desperate
venture in order to double his money, and
•o, when the stranger proposed a wager that
meant eithtr this or the loss of all that he
h*d, he quickly accepted the risk. To his
overheated imagination there was some-
thing grandly inspiring to have $1,000 on the
board, and to see it covered with an equal
awn by his stranger friend. And in truth
the very thought of what he had at stake
in a measure served to sober him, for
It meant to him a good deal more than
even the stranger was aware of. It meant
being cast out friendless and penniless in a
few days to gain a livelihood as best he
could, with no knowledge of any honorable
calUng or trade to which he could turn his
hand, or it meant, if he were successful, a
very encouraging capital with which he
might be able to start in some business
whereby he could make his way in the world.
So the money was counted out, the cards
were dealt, and after each had examined his
hand, the play began. For a short time
Tamden appeared to be getting the best of
it, to the seeming discomfiture of his oppon-
ent, who frequently gave vent to expressions
of disgust at his lack of skill, and so much
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•t tUke ! But while he was thus leadinff
hie opponent to believe that he was being
wonted in the game it was evident to anyone
at all acquainted with the posaibilitiea of a
pack of cards, that he had not by any meant
exhausted hit chances ; on the contrary, he
wat reterving hit tkill for one final, supreme
effort that would completely take his oppo-
nent by surprise and strip him of his imagin-
ary wealth. Nor did he have long to wait,
for by this time the effects of the brandy,
coupled with hif over-confidence in his
skill, had made Mr. Tamden so careless, or
even reckless in his playing, that just when
he was so very sure of an easy triumph, he
was suddenly awakened from his dream to
find that he was doomed to be the loser. He
saw that in this very game his all
was about to be taken from him. As
soon as this fact dawned upon him he
became greatly confused, and though
he made two or three weak efforts to regain
his lost ground, he soon saw how useless it
was, and acknowledged himself beaten.
There was this much of a man about him,
however

: when he saw that he was ruined
he did not complain or accuse his opponent
of unfair playing, but rather complimented
him on his skill and success. The only re-
mark made by him that could be interpreted
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at Mvoring of weakncM wan. "Well, thii
fame may not have made you rich, but it
ha« made me poor. Practically, I hand over
to you my last dollar. But," he added,
••you have won a fair game, and I shall not
complain."

His victorious opponent was, however,
disposed to be magnanimous, and so, after
counting over his gains, pushed across the
table a couple of $20 gold pieces, remarking
as he di

'
so that he would never see a fel-

low th c he had beaten left without enough
to kc.p him over night ; and. gathering up
what remained, remarked that as it was get-
tmg pretty late, and as his business made
It necessary for him to make an early start
in the morning, he would just say good-bye
at thfc same time expressing the hope
that his victim would be more fortunate
with the next man who had a game with
him. He then closed the door behind him.
and that was. the last Tamden saw of him
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CHAPTER VII.

iiKPENTANCE.

Left to his own reflections, our friend's
feelings were anything but pleasant. ••Hero
I atn," he soliloquized, 'in the heart of a
strange city with no way open for making a
dollar. I owe a week's board, which will
have to be settled before I can even take
my trunk away from the house, and I have
less than I50 all told with which to begin
life and make my way in the world. Fool
that I was after reaching here not to look
around for some investment that would be
safe and profitable, and greater fool was I
to allow a moment's blind infatuation to
lead me into this course that it seems is
likely to end disastrously no matter how I
plan. If I could only undo the events of the
last few weeks and get back into the work
that I left so ignobly, and see my wife and
children at home with me again, nothing
could ever induce me to repeat the wrongs
that I have been guilty of."
As he pondered thus, and driven almost to

desperation at the thought of his present
106
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condition, he thought of the Prodigul Son,
•nd how fUdly hr wan welcomed b«cl( niter
he had spent hin all, and he could trace a
reiemblance between hiii case and the Prodi-
nVn thua far. He at once decided to con-
tinue the aimilarity of conduct: he
would arise and go to hin hi.hop. confeaa
to him hin Kin and wrong, implore hin for-
giveneaa. and 'who know.." thought he,
•but that he will forgive me, reinstate me

In the work, and help me to arise again •

No sooner was ti.is decision arrived at
than he began to plan its execution. He
went therefore, to the landlord, r led his
bill, found when the next train left for the
east, packed his trunk, and In the course of
a few hours boar the train for the city of
Quebec, and tri. '

coupose himself to
•leep. Whether he succeeded in his attempts
or no he appeared to the onlookers to be
ocked m a profound slumber, from which
the conductor with great difficulty aroused
him when he came to punch his ticket.A couple of days of monotonous rattling
of wheels, tooting of engines, varied by the
brakeman calling out the names of the sta-

^7Zu r^"'"
^° '^*"«^^ ^*"' ^'^ tJ»« »hout

of All aboard." and the city of Quebec was
reached.

If he had been lavish with his money on

I
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his way out he was not so on the return
journey. For example : He went out first-
clrss, and took a sleeper as well, lunched in
the dining car, and smoked the best cigars.
On the return trip he travelled second-class,
slept with his head on the back of the seat,
took crackers and cheese for his repast,
moistened by a drink of cold water, and
eschewed the cigar altogether. I^vis was
reached in the grey dawn of the morning,
and the ferry was crossed just as the day-
light was getting blear. Once landed in the
city he enquired his way to the residence of
the bishop, on whose kindness of disposition
he was about to throw himself in the hope
that he would be disposed to deal leniently
with him.

He had no difficulty in finding where the
bishop lived, and as it was nearly eight

'

o'clock when he reached the place, and as
the bishop was at home and engaged in his
work, he soon gained his chance for an inter-
view. The bishop bade him be seated, and
after glancing at him for a moment ex-
claimed

: "Is this Mr. Tamden .?" ««Yes "
said our clerical delinquent, "I have re-
turned after a month's sinning and wander-
ing, like the Prodigal, to see if there is
bread in my Father's house. I have come
to confess my wrong and to promise that I
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will no more offend. If you will only con-
sider my case favorably, I promise you that
you will have no further trouble with me,
but I will go back to my loved work a wiser
and better man. I will take any place you
may see fit to give me, and will not com-
plain at any hardship that I may have to
pass through."

The bishop replied very kindly but firmly
in terms which unmistakably expressed his
utter disapproval and contempt for the
course he had pursued, and ended by telling
him that as far as he could speak from the
facts which he had been able to gather there
was but little hope of his ever again getting
a place as pastor of a congregation. The
bishop was to pronounce summary sentence
by expelling him forever from the ministry
of the church, and by notifying all parties
mterested to that effect.

The penitent was considerably nonplussed
by this brief but pointed sentence, but he
essayed to put in yet one plea more, and so
he continued

: "My dear bishop, I am fully
aware of the justice of the sentence you have
just pronounced against me, and should you
sternly enforce it I shall have no just cause
for complaint, but you will remember the
sayings of Him whom we both call Master
and I^rd, 'Blessed are the merciful for they
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shall obtain mercy.' 'Forgive and you shall
be forgiven.' 'If he turn and say. I repent,
forgive,' etc., and other texts to the same
purpose." But it all had no effect. "You
may go, now," said the bishop, "and in case
you are penniless, here is a dollar with
which to get your breakfast, and please do
not come around tAis way again, for I have
no time to waste in useless discussion. I
am sorry for you, sorry for your people,
who in the midst of their liberality and zeal-
ous co-operation have been so shamefully de-
serted and disgraced by your actions, sorry
for the church which took you from your
obscurity, fitted you for the highest calling
possible this side of heaven, and then en-
trusted you with the care of souls and the
mterests she holds so dear. But though you
have proved yourself unworthy of the high
and holy calling of the Christian ministry
there may still be a place which you can
honorably fill in the work of life. You have
splendid natural endowments, a superior
education, and a special faculty of favorably
impressing those you may chance to have
intercourse with. There are a number of
callings to which you can devote your capa-
bilities, and in which you can be of service
to your fellow-beings

; although I could
not on any consideration give you work as a
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minister I will still like to see you re-
newed. I hope and pray that, reconciled
and restored to your wife and family, and
forever turning: your back on the follies of
the past, you may, in some honorable call-
ing, regain the confidence of your fellowmen
and become a respected, trusted and useful
member of society." So saying, he showed
his caller to the door, bade him good morn-
ing, and returned to his study to complete
his work.

Disappointed, humiliated, condemned in
his own conscience, Mr. Tamden turned
down the street, wondering what he would
do next. He never had been in so discour-agmg a fix before, not even when he came
from the city of, I^ondon, a poor boy.
Then, ,f he was poor, he nad friends, cLxr-
acter and a world-wide opportunity. Butnow he IS a .ruined man, money all gone,
fnends all gone

; even his character, the onething a man has to depend on when every-
thing el^ has fled, is so sadly marred and
disfigured that it will be something morethan he can ever hope for to see it restoredto Its former standing.
Still he does not despair. He has fallen,^is tru^ but he remembers that others havi^been gmlty of as heinous crimes as thatwhich has disgraced him : David, for in-
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Stance, in his alliance with Bathsheba,

the wife of Uriah, the Hittite ; and
he resolves, there and then, that he

will pnt forth his mi^rhtiest effort to

regain his standing in society and
among men. True, he has not much to
start with, in a strange city, where nearly

everyone speaks in (to him) an unknown
tongue, no money, no rich friend to give

him a cheque for fsoo or 5i,ooo, with th.

assurance that he need be in no hurry about
pa3dng it back : if he will only keep up the

interest for a few years it will be all that is

necessary. Nor has he any influential friend

to put in a "good word for him" with some
business firm or educational institution ; nor
has he even a "good name," which the good
Book tells us is "better than great riches."

But he has a great deal of business capacity,

energy, and, in spite of his fall, a laudable

ambition to yet stand well among men.
And so, in spHe of all his discourage-

ments, his resolution is taken to begin at
once to buy back that which he has parted

with for so little. And, let us hope, that if

a genuine conversion ever took place in his

life it began in the lonely hour that he spent

after leaving the bishop's residence.

But, though he had now decided what
should be his de, as far as his
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principles we« concerned, he was at quite a
loss as to what was the best course to fol-low at the present moment. This much,
however, was plain to him, with his newly-
formed plans.-there must of necessity be

Hitherto self-denial had been with him an^known experience, a4«rt from the neces-
s ty wh,ch forced it upon him

; now. withhi3 very limited means, if he was to beginan honorable course, he must start out by
practising the closest economy possible.
There had been a time, for instance, when

It jn r ^°"' '° *° ^°^^^' ^°^' though
t was his last dollar, he would have spent
t all for one luxurious breakfast and trusted
to luck or some sharp practice to open up away for his dinner, and so on. But'low'h:was looking at things in a different light •

now the question was. how far can he makehis dollar go ? and so. much as he would

ten'te/T'^ u
^^Pt"°"« --past, he con-

tented himself with ten cents spent in
crackers and cheese, with a drink of coldwater from the "town pump '•

The plain but wholesome meal being dis-P^ed of the next thought that occurrli tohim was to locate his wife, and. if possible

wrong, ask her forgiveness, promise amend-
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ment, and plead to be taken again into her

confidence and affection. But thongh this

was the first step necessary, he had great

reluctance towards carrying it out. In the

first place he knew that he did not deserve

the favor or notice which he was about to

crave ; and he needed no argument to make

him feel the humiliation of his position.

Then, he was only presuming that she might

not refuse to see him or have any-

thing more to do with him, and, finally, if

she were disposed to meet him in a forgiving

spirit, her friends, who, he knew, had great

influence with her, might prevail on her, in

her own interests, to leave him to himself.

In this case it would make it much more

difficult for him to carry out the reforms in

his personal habits and life that were just

now assuming an intelligible and working

shape in his own mind. He felt that now

more than ever he needed sympathy, counsel

and co-operation if he were to accomplish

anything worthy of the high purpose which

was already beginning to assert its right to

live in him and govern his future life.

He was encouraged, however, in this by

the thought that he had always had a pow-

erful influence over her, and he felt quite cer-

tain that if she would only consent to sec
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him the most difficult part of the task would
be accomplished.

With this thought buoying him up he
started out to see if he could find her He
of course, knew where her old home was, and
where her mother, with a younger son, still
resided. He was not sure, however, of find-
ing her there. He remembered how bitterly
her fnends had opposed their marriage, andhow they had never been friendly with her
»mce

;
and it might be that her sensitive-

ness would not allow her to seek a home for
herself with her family where for so many
years she had been looked upon with dis-
favor. And then, if he should find out that
she was there with the children how could
he manage to meet her ?

But puzzling as these reflection., were they
did not deter him from his purpose, but
rather had the effect of making him more
determined to follow out his plans to their
full consummation. And as his decision wasnow firmly taken he started ofl in the direc-
tion of the street and the home from where
a few years ago he had brought the object
Of his present search a blushing bride
This walk led him through the business^^ of the city, and as he was known by

any, besides his wife and her friends
few
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he did not hesitate to Uke the nearest

though it was the most frequented street.

As he hurried along, glancing at the signs

that hung conspicuously over the sidewalks,

or in a more modest manner w«re fastened

in the window or over the door, and fram-

ing to himself the speeches he would be

likely to need in his first interview, either

with his wife or her people, his attention was
* suddenly attract*^ by a very familiar name

in the window of a little shop on the oppo-

site side of the street. It was none other

than "Mrs. Tamden, Fashionable Milliner."

How his heart palpitated ! His senses

seemed almost to leave him, as he rapidly

reviewed the past, and thought of their love-

less parting. But though he was glad in

one sense that the way for a meeting had

been made so easy he hardly felt himself

equal to the emergency which so suddenly

confronted him. He had been picturing to

himself his irate father-in-law or haughty

mother-in-law or revengeful brother-in-law

heaping upon hiir to their hearts' conent

their reproaches, threats and curses. But

foi the present no such calamity is in sight.

He has only his wife to deal with, as far as

he can tell, and yet he shrinks from the in-

terview, in fact, could almost wish it were

farther away so that he might have a little
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mow time to think and plan ; and so he
walk, on past, putting off that which but a
brief half-hour ago he was «, anxiou. to
bring to a speedy consummation. The great
question with him now is, ••How shall I
greet her ? What shall I say that wiU con-
vince her that I still have a love for her,
though I have behaved myself so unworthily
of her love, or respect ?" Thus communing
with himself he walks up and down dreading
and yet anxious to know what will be the
result of the much longed-for meeting.
As yet there is not much stir on the

streets, unless it be the business iren hurry-
ing away to the office or store or other place
of business, and he knows that it is a
very opportune rime for him, if he can only
bnng himself to the point of introducing
hmiM. While he is looking at the name!
which to him means so much, he sees a wo-man about to enter, whose form and move-
ments he at once recognizes as belonging to
his wife. Words cannot describe the excite-
ment into which he is thrown by this his
first sight of her since the hour he partedrom her for the choir practice in the church
he night on which the fatal letter was dis-

covered which made flight so necessary. She
did not perhaps because She did not expect
to see him, appear to recognize him, which
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was fortunate (or both, as there would
likely have been a itreet scene if she had.

In quite a businesslike way she put the key

in the door, opened, entered, and closed the

door behind her, and for the moment was
lost to view. '*Now," thought he, "is my
time. Customers have not yet begun to ar-

rive, so I had better rush in at once and

have it over with.'* But though this was
his firm decision he felt his heart palpitat-

ing strangely. Perhaps never since he

asked her to be his for life had he been

in such a state of utter excitement and con-

fusion.

But the resolution was taken and could

not be drawn back from, and so, summoning
all his will power for one final, supreme ef-

fort, and prepared in his heart for any pos-

sible reception that might greet him now
(a new experience for him, though he had
been a minister of the Gospel for so many
years) he lifted his heart silently to God
in prayer that his errand might be a success-

ful one. Then he turned his face and his

steps boldly towards the door, and was soon

rapping for admission.

(

.



CHAPTER VIII.

TBE MEETING AND REUNION.

In response his wife came and, appar-
ently before she was fully aware who the
caller was, told him to step inside. But
jnst as she did so their eyes met, and almost
with a startled poan she drew back, and
made as though she would have closed the
door and kept him outside.

Before she had time to carry out her in-
tention, however, he had entered and
stood looking at her Uke one bewil-
dered, which look was met by a sim-
ilar look from her ; and she began to real-
i*e, no matter what her resolve to the con-
trary, that the old fire was not yet extin-
guished, that she still felt for him that old
feeling commonly called love. He may have
sinned, but if he had come back penitent and
humble, she could still hold out to him a
"Welcome home."
••Why, Charles I" she exclaimed, breaking

the silence, "where did you come from ? I
had given up all thought of ever seeing you
again, especially at so early an hour."

119
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"My dear Mary," he ezclAimed, "I have
returned like the bad penny, though I hope
not like the bad penny to be got rid of at
the fimt opportunity. I have come to tell

yon what a hell I have passed t* }ugh since

I saw you last and, I might say, since I

wrote those fateful lines which so disturbed

you. But before I tell you all my story I

want to ask if there is any use of my con-

fessing to you my wrong and asking for-

giveness and reconciliation. If not, I may
as well spare you the pain, and myself the

humiliation which is involved in a rehearsal

of my experiences of the last few weeks."
"My dear Charles 1" she exclaimed, as

she rushed to his side, threw her arms
around his neck, pressed her lips to his

cheek, while the hot tears freely began to
flow

; "I cannot tell you how I have longed
since you left for this hour, and wondered-
whether we should ever meet again or not.

When I gave you my heart and my heart's

warmest affection I gave them for life, and
though your conduct may have irritated

and even exasperated me at times, it still

left untouched those tender emotions which
were kindled at our first meeting, I may
say. I have passed days and nights of the

most intense agony since reading the letter

to which,you refer, and, were it not for our
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Children, could hmve wished lor. and even
ottfht. death a great many timei. bnt I
could not think ol leaving them without
anyone to look after or care for them, ando I have entered upon the struggle for »ul>.
.i»tence with the determination that while
•«» •We *o work they .hall be cared for."My dear Mary." he exclaimed, -yourword! to me are better than I deserve I

would, if I could, forever blot from mem-

week., but. of course, thi. i. impowible.You can never forget that while you haveb^n faithful, confiding and true. I have b^nbwe, ungrateful and fal«. But with a
•tronger purpow than ever I here and nowsolemnly promise that if you will only try

^n^' T^ '^'"^' ^^"* ^ ^''^ head and

t^ «^t *r ^°" "'"" "'^•^ ^--^ ^-^
tion.. And I want just here to awure youthat my conduct has not been in every par-
ticular as black as on the surface kappears to most people who are butpartly acquainted with the circumstances.The letter which was the cause of somuch disquietude and scandal ,.asnot true to fact. You, of course remember the provocation I was underwh^nyou accused me of thinking more of Im"
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than I did of you, and of telling me how I

had better go and live with her if I was go-

ing to pay my attentions to her in that

way. Now, I most emphatically declare

that while our intimacy may have been in-

discreet, it was never carried beyond the

bounds of simple friendship till that fateful

morning. But I need not go any further. I

am heartily ashamed and sorry for my con-

duct, and have come back to you determined

to fulfil my duty in a more faithful manner

than ever before.*'

She looked up into his face, her eyes filled

with tears and her whole frame shook with

the most violent agitation. With great ef-

fort she soon had her feelings under control,

and then calmly and firmly expressed her-

self something as follows :

"I do not doubt your sincerity or the real

nature of the promises you are now
making, and I think I could unhesitatingly

accept them but for one thing, namely, the

fact that similar vows were made and obli-

gations entered upon at the time of our

marriage, and however sincere you were

then, your fickleness of mind and of heart

did not prove the constancy of your affec-

tion when other attractions offered."

"1 admit all you are sayiig," he re-

plied, "and am free to confess that ''3U have
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/ good grounds for having nothing more to
do 'vith me, and yet, so much depends upon
I ur reunion "hat I fain would press my suit
• ad beg for a restoration to your love and
fa.'cr. That I do not deserve the favor that
I ask I freely admit ; that with all the deep
longing of my nature I feel I need it, I ur-
gently insist."

'•I am perfectly willing to give you an-
other chance," she replied, ''to prove your
worthiness, by taking you back to my heart
and by giving up to you my heart's best af-
fections, though it must be with the dis-
tinct understanding that you must hereafter
avoid the causes which led to our former
misunderstanding and separation."
••My dear," he replied, "if promises can

be of any use in convincing you of my sincer-
ity, then I promise you in the name of all
that is sacred and true not to deceive you
again, nor to allow my weakness for com-
pany to endanger the love and happiness of
my home. If it would make it any stronger
I would take my oath to be true."
"Oh, you need not go so far as that," she

said. "IiwiU again make the venture, for I
feel convinced that this time you mean what
you say."

•'I am delighted to have vou speak in that
way," he replied. "And now that we under-
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stand each other, we may as well go at once

to the root of the matter and plan for the

future. What disposition can you make of

your business ? for I suppose you are aware

that we will have to move away from here

before we can begin life over again/'

"I am aware of that," she answered, "but

it will take some little time to adjust mat-

ters satisfactorily. I am doing a very

good business, have a well selected constitu-

ency of customers, and by taking a little

time I can, no doubt, secure a purchaser on
such terms as will make it unnecessary to

sell at much, if any, sacrifice. Then," she

added, "I shall have to make some arrange-

ment with my brothers and friends who so

generously subscribed the necessary capital

to start this business, and who made it one
of the conditions that it was to remain mine
so long as I maintained my independence

from you, and now, when they find that you
have returned and that I purpose going back
to you again, they will, no doubt, demand
the immediate and full return of the money
which they have so kindly advanced to
help me in my extremity. The best plan
that suggests itself to me is that you keep
out of the way, as it were, for a time, and
let me follow out my plans as though you
were not concerned, and in the meantime I
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will look around for a customer, which, by
the way, should not be hard to find, as there
is always someone with money only too
glad to invest in a business that is paying
a reasonable interest on the invested capi-
tal. I think by a little watchfulness I will
be able to sell at a figure which, with the
profits already on hand, will pay back all
the money and give us something on which
to begin somewhere else."

••I quite agree with you there," he said ;
-

••I can see your exceptionally fine business
ability and shrewdness, and will be pleased
to let you manage these things according to
your better judgment. But what," said he
"about the children ? Though I left in so
heartless a way I have had many a lonely
hour while absent, and I never knew, till it
looked as though I should see them no more,
how deeply they were entwined in my affec-
tions. Where are you making your home,
and can I go with you, and get only one
glance at them and hear them say as of old
'Dear papa'?"

'

••I think," she replied, ''much as it would
please you to see the children and much as
It would please them to see you, it will be
better all around for things to remain as
they are till I get my business wound up
But It may not take long. A woman of
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money and experience has already been en-

quiring on what terms I would sell my right

to the business, and a price has already been

named which if accepted will put the matter

beyond question."

"I see the wisdom of all your sugges-

tions," he added, "and will therefore do

just as you wish."

And so it was arranged she should go

on with her business just as formerly, only

she would now take advantage of the first

good ofier and sell out, saying nothing to

her friends at home of her plans till the

time came for closing up and she was ready

to pay them back.

In the meantime he felt sure that should

he set out in real earnest he would have no

trouble in finding something to do that
would not only pay his way, but add a little

to their store with which again to begin

life.

By this time customers were beginning to
put in an appearance, and, as they did not
wish to excite any curiosity as to who he
might be, after arranging for a meeting at
her boarding place in a day or two, he left

her, filled with new resolutions and hopes
for the future. True, they would start practi-

cally penniless, but with a clearer knowledge
of each other and of their mutual duties.
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True, there would be a p-eat many thinM
to settle before they were in perfect accord,
and he would have to make a great many
explanations that would require a good deal
of tact in order to fully satisfy her, but the
present mterview had been so far beyond his
expectations in his favor that he had no
very grave fears for the future.
For the first time since the elope^nent, atany rate, he felt an impulse to praise God

for the success which He had given him, andm harmony with his newly-formed purpose
he determined to be true to God and the
right regardless of consequences. And now.
for the first time in his life, he started out,
a stranger in a strange city, to look forwork Though he scarce knew what to door where to go, his knowledge of city lifem the old country would be of considerable
help to him. He could remember how itwas m I^ndon, where he had spent the great-
er part of his boyhood, and he had no doubt
of his ability to find some honest, paying
employment. He was going to look for no
particular occupation, for he had never
leanied a trade in his younger days

; buthe knew that he was very ready at any kind
of work. He could take a place behind the
counter or in the office, or if he did not hap-
pen to find a position in either of
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them places he would work in the yard, on

the street, anywhere, at anything, only let

him make an honest living. With this pur-

pose in his heart, and lifting a prayer to

God for guidance and help, he started out.

To facilitate his efforts to secure employ-
ment he invested in a morning pa-

per and hastily scanned the columns headed
"Wanted," from which and that other col-

umn, "Situations Vacant," he soon made
out a list, that would take him a good part

of the day to hunt up. He saw openings lor

bookkeepers, salesmen, porters, coachmen,
sextons and other callings in life. As he

scanned the list he felt his heart throb with
a strange sensation at the thought that

work might be nearer than he had hoped.

True, he disco ^rered that most of those ask-

ing for help were somewhat particular about
references, and he knew that if these were in-

sisted on he would have a poor show, but
he thought he could meet the difficulty by
offering his services on probation for a few
days, in the belief that when his faithfulness

was found out there would be no difficulty

in keeping the position as long as would be
necessary. True, he would have to keep
utter silence as to his former record : he
would even have to keep back his name and,
if necessary, give a part for the whole. Thus
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armed and guarded he set out to make hit
firit call. It was in a wholesale estabUsh-
ment, advertising for an assistant book-
keeper. He decided on this because he was
a ready penman, quick at figures, and when
a boy had had some experience in that kind
of work, and ever since had more or less to
do m managing church finances. So he
sought out the firm of Wide-awake & Co.,
and in person put in his application.
Upon entering the establishment he at

once enquired for the manager, and was po-
litely directed to the office, where he found
a tall, grey-haired man with dark, penetrat-
ing eyes, softened by a kindly expression
that made his appearance rather attractive
than otherwise. As soon as Mr. Tamden
entered the other pointed to a seat, and in
a tone bordering on harshness enquired what
he could do for him. "i have come," said
the applicant, "in response to your adver-
tisement for an assistant bookkeeper, to see
If the situation is still vacant, and if so put
in my appUcation for the position."
"The vacancy still continues," replied the

manager, "and we shall only be too glad to
employ you, provided everything is satis-
factory. I suppose you have credentials
from your last employer .?"

"Unfortunately," said Mr. Tamden, «'I

9
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have been in another calling lor some years,

but being out of employment jnst now, I de-

cided this morning only to apply to yon for

the vacancy. If ability to do the work sat-

isfactory will be of any use I think a day or

two on trial will be sufficient to convince

you that I am fully competent for the situ-

ation ; and I have no doubt that when you
are through with me if I should require

credentials there will be no difficulty in se-

curing them."
,

"Well," said the manager, "we are in ur-

gent need of help just now. One of our men
has been but lately stricken down with pneu-

monia, and the doctor says it will be some
time before he is able to take his place in

the office, and as the busy season is upon us,

showing signs of a greater rush than usual,

we will give you |io for a week on trial, and
if your work proves satisfactory you may
consider yourself engaged, at least until the

other man is able to take his place again,

and then if we should have further need of

your services there will be a reasonable ad-

vance in wages. However, just now we only

promise you work for the limited time

spoken of."

"I am sure," replied the stranger, "I

cheerfully accept your offer and am ready
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for work Juat m looti m I cAn make ar-
rangetneatt for a suitable boardiuf place."
*'AU right," rejoined the manager. ''We

wil! look for yon at noon to-day, as
yon vill find no difficulty in the matter of
atcommodations, there being a number of
private boarding houses very convenient to
this place."

Having thus decided, Mr. Tamden left the
establishment, wondering at the sudden and
encouraging turn in his worldly prospecU.
It was scarcely three hours since he landed
in the city in about as gloomy and despon-
dent a frame of mind as it was possible for
a man to be in, and during that time he
had met the bishop, and found that he had
nothing to hope for from him, had become
reconciled to his wife, made plans for
the future, and, not the least to him at this
juncture, had, without much effort, secured
remunerative employment, possibly for as
long as it would be necessary. And
•o he began to reap at once, almost,
the frmts of right-doing. As he passed
along the street from the estabUshment he
began to look around for the needed lodg-
ings. In two or three windows that he
passed he saw a large placard with "Board-
ers Wanted," in heavy black letters

; but
much as the reader may be surprised he did
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not go into any of tlwm for the pnrpOM of

enqviriaf. Aaotlier thouflit wm numiiif

through hit mind. In hii interview with his

wife he had forgotten to aak her any par-

ticnlart about her lodging!. He would go

to her at once, acquaint her with hit good

fortune, and tee what the thought of hit

taking up hit lodgingt at the tame place.

The people there would not need to know

anything of their relationthip, for to all not

acquainted they could appear at perfect

ttrangert. With thit idea uppermott in hit

mijid he made hit way back to the little

thcp where he had left hit wife only an hour

or to ago, to inform her of hit tuccett and

make the necettary enquiriet at to board,

lodgingt, etc. It did not take him long to

reach the place, 'and at there did not appear

to be anyone intide he entered at once, and

without making any explanation, exclaimed,

"Well, my dear, it it all right. I have got

work at the firtt pla^ that I applied, with a

fairly good talary, and I have come to atk

you what you think of my looking for board

at the tame place where you get youx>

mealt ? We could appear at perfect ttrangert,

and yet often have a chance for a word. I

will go by my attumed name, while you re-

tain your proper name, so there will be no

complicationt on that point."
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••1 am very glad," the repUtd. "that you
have found so looii work that you can do
wtU, and with a firm that bears luch a good
repuUtion for honetty and fair dealing. As
far aa a boarding place goes I think it will
be all right for you to ttay at the tame
place with me. Mother very kindly keeps
the children for me, and I could stay there
too, but it is so far from my business that
I decided to stay near my work, only going
home occasionally to see how the children
are getting on

; so there will be no danger
of exposure through them."
She then gave him the street and number

of her boarding house, and he went out to
make the necessary arrangements. As it
happened, they had a spare room which,
upon inspection, he decided would.be a very
suiUble one for him, and after agreeing
about the price and promising to pay at the
end of each week, he went out and engaged
a carter to go to the station for his trunk,
which in due time was landed at the door
and placed in the room already reserved.
By the time this was attended to the din-

ner bell was ringing, and as he did not want
to be late at the beginning of his job he sat
down at the first table, and partook of a
very wholesome, satisfying meal. As this
was only a few blocks from where he had
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agntd to work bt lutd amplt time to rtach
tlitrt btlort tlw hour agncd upon.
Jut M 1m wm about to iMve the hallway

hit wile came in, and her confidiof look was
an inepiratioa to him euch a« he had never
felt before, aad made him more determined
than ever to be faithful and true from thie
time forward.



CHAPTER IX.

SC/S/J^£SS SUCCESS AND
POSSIBIUTIES

Fortunately for Mr. Tamden, it was Sat-
urday when he entered upon his new duties,
and as the firm of Wide-awake & Co. always
closed promptly at 6 o'clock Saturday after-
noon he would just have time enough to find
out the nature of the duties expected, and
be all bright and fresh to begin a full week's
work on Monday morning. So promptly at
one o'clock he was at the office awaitinr
orders. •

His work, was to be merely making out
invoices of goods sent out, and entering them
in the books of the company, a very simple
operation, yet one requiring considerable
care, lest some item should be overlooked
or charged twice, or charged to the wrong
person. Other duties might call for his at-
tention in future, but he was very thankful
that for the present they were so simple
And so it was with a lighter heart and a
clearer conscience than he had experienced
for some weeks that he arose from his desk

»35
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at the hour for closing and surveyed with
satisfaction the amount of work so neatly
done in that one afternoon. Before leaving,
however, the manager, as was customary,
glanced rapidly and carefully at the
writing and accurate fi^^ures of the ''new
hand," and expressed approval in a few
kind, appreciative words, that made the
bookkeeper feel as though he had found a
new world, and led him to resolve more de-
terminedly than ever to persevere in the
way in which he had so lately begun. And
now for the first time since he left his mis-
sion he could look on his afternoon's work
as the only honest endeavor that he had
made.

After putting everything properly in its
place, he closed his desk, and, taking his
hat, sauntered out into the street. He
would have liked very much to have gone to
the shop where his wife worked, and had an
occasional word when there were no cus-
tomers present, but his better judgment told
him that this would not be the wisest thing
for him to do, so he took another direction.
He wandered down to the wharf, where
the shipping had been tied up for the win-
ter, but which was now, under the influence
of the sun's rays and the warm April show-
ers, beginning to break from its icy
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prison, while from many a sea-going craft
there were coming away the boat hands
who had been busy cleaning, repairing and
fittmg up for a summer of service on the
broad Atlantic.

The sight of the shipping made him think
of home and the old land, and his early life
beyond the sea. There passed through hismmd the changes that had taken place inms hfe and surroundings since he had landed
on this very same wharf a dozen years ago
or more, a poor, lone emigrant boy. with
his future to carve out for himself. AndHow had he accomplished his task ? The
present narrative is a sufficient answer to
the question. Providentially guided and-
cared for till he was duly qualified for one
of the noblest callings that a human being
could aspire to. and for a time successful in
his work, through his own misguided folly
he found himself approaching middle life
still a homeless wanderer, with the addi-

I«Ti,?/^"''^'^^'y
°^ providing for wifeand children. But instead of being discour-

aged by such reflections he moved with amore resolute step, as in firm reliance uponDivme grace and help he determined to atone
for and. as far as possible, reclaim the past.For reasons which the reader will have no
difficulty m divining he did not attend his
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own church on the following Sabbath, but
as all the instincts of his newly-regenerated

life craved for Christian fellowship of some
kind, he found his way to the little Metho-
dist chapel, where the preacher, a scholarly,

cultured and godly man preached from the

words, "Therefore if any man be in Christ

he is a new creature." And as the speaker

enlarged upon his theme, showing what it

was to be in Christ—not outward fellowship

with the church or compliance with its rules,

ritual and usages, but a change of heart, a
placing of the affections upon the pro-

per object, things above, and the pure, un-

selfish, Christ-like life that should follow—
like Wesley, he felt his heart strangely

warmed, and he felt that even he was a new
creature in Christ. And then, with this ex-

perience came the inexpressible longing to
declare to others his newly-found treasure.

This thought more than any other took
possession of him, that he at least must tell

his wife. But there was a testimony meet-
ing av the clcse of the service, and those who
had in &ny way been blessed were invited to
remain for a little time and tell what the

hoTd had done for them. Without question-

ing the propriety of the act, or even asking
what others, especially his old associates,

would think of him, should they learn what
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had taken place, he made up his mind to
remain. He did so, and after two or three
had expressed their confidence in God and
their trust in Christ as their present Savi-
our from all sin, he arose to his feet and
spoke something as follows :

"Friends and brethren. I came into your
midst this morning more with the desire to
put in an hour or two of time that seemed
to hang heavy on my hands. By training
and prejudice I am opposed to such a meet-mg as this, but I thank God His Spirit and
grace have triumphed over these difficulties,
and while Ustening to the earnest messages
oi to-day I have been enabled in a manner
never known to me before, to trust in Christ
as my Saviour now. and to realize while so
doing that my sins are forgiven and that I
indeed am a new creature. With all my
heart I praise him for enabHng me to bear
this, my first testimony, to his saving
grace." Before he was quite seated from
several in the building there went up the
spontaneous outburst of "Praise the Lord "
••Glory to God." and many other similar
ejaculations. Not wishing to be interro-
gated he very quietly moved outside as soon
as he had given his testimony and hastened
to his lodgings.

The dinner bell was just ringing, and as
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fortune seemed to plan it he found a seat at
a table where his wife was already seated.
It required a good deal of self-control on his
part, and no doubt 6n hers as well, to
make it appear to the other guests that
there was no more than a boarding house
acquaintance, but as everyone seemed ab-
sorbed in what interested them most there
was but very little, if any, notice taken of
them. As soon, therefore, as it was
evident that none were heeding what
they might be talking about he opened the
subject by asking her what. church she at-
tended. "Why," she replied, "do you think
I would attend any but my own ? It seems
the older I grow the more I admire and
love its service. The bishop gave us a very
helpful, practical sermon from the text,
•Bodily exercise profiteth Uttle,' etc., and
I am SUI3 all hearts must have been touched
while he emphasized the blessedness, both
here and hereafter, of a life of godUness."
••And I too," said he, "spent a most prof-

itable hour, the best in my life, at the
Methodi&t chapel. Such a warm-hearted,
soul-stirring address as I listened to en-
tirely changed my views of the people called
Methodists, and my heart was so wonder-
fully filled that God spake peace to my soul

;

and so sweet is the ex^-rience that I have
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longed for an opportunity to tell you, yei,
and to tell others, what this Jesus is to me
now.*'

Mrs. Tamden listened to this wonderful re-
cital with unfeigned surprise

; and though
she was from training and prejudice, Uke
her husband, not much In favor of the
Methodists, there was something in his
tone and manner, as well as in what he said,
that convinced her now as never before, that
she could trust him.
This is generally the case when a real

work of grace takes place in the heart • it
will be manifest in convincing power to the
onlooker. While, therefore, she did not ai>.
prove c; his attending the services at the
Methodist chapel she had the good sense not
to offer any criticism of his course, for, af-
ter aU, she would rather have him make
Public profession of L ist among the
Methodists than have him Uve the life he
had Uved since they were married. And now
that he had been so greatly blessed, he was
deeply amrious that his wife should go
in the evening and hear for herself the
preacher whose words had so stirred and
helped him. With a great deal of inward
misgiving she consented to his proposal
only with this understanding, that they were
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not to walk together or sit together while
at the meeting.

The evening, therefore, found them both
at the Uttle chapel to listen to the preacher
whose soul was so fired by the love of God
and a holy longing to save the perishing
souls of men. His subject was the doctrine
of assurance, from the text, "We know that
we have passed from death unto life,'» etc.
RigLt well did the winged arrows of the
Holy Spirit find their mark in the deepest
fountains of her being, asishe listened to the
description of the love and joy and peace of
the beUever. Nor had she Ustened long be-
fore she, too, began to feel an intense de-
sire to know Jesus as her personal Saviour
and to realize some of the joy that comes
from trusting Him fully; so, as the
preacher pictured to his congregation the
joy of the believer in the knowledge of sins
forgiven, she was led to trust for present
pardon, and to her unutterable joy she felt
tiiat God for Christ's sake had forgiven her,
and His Spirit bore witness with her spirit
that she was a child of God. tiiat she had
"passed from death unto life," and with
this change in her experience there came the
same heart-longing to tell someone of her
newly.found joy. She could not for tiie
present, however, make up her mind to fol-
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low the example of her husband, and make
a public declaration of her faith in Chriit
but .he determined that at all cost, .he
would tell her hu.band at the iir.t oppor-
tunity. And so, when the meeting was over
she spoke to him as they were leaving and
told him of the happy experience that had

• taken possession of her. After expreswng
his deep gratitude and pleasure at the

Tl !
^.^' ^'' good-night and hastened

to h,s lodgings The next morning foundhim at his work at the call of the bell, the
first one to greet him on entering the estab-
Ushment being the manager, who expressed
his pleasure at having seen him at the ser-
vices the day before and at having heard
from him so clear a testimony of religious
experience, and told him how pleased he was
to be able to greet him as a brother in the
Master's service.

It should not surprise us, therefore, to^ow that all through the day. as weil;

^rJlnM
"^"^ * ^""«^*- When he ob-tained this position his first thoughtwasforh«n^U. He could be faithful with the hope

would do h^s work well because the love ofChnst constrained him. And so withoutmuch variation, the week was tak^n
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h

vp with duties micli m were deecribed
the first afternoon. Bach day brought
him into closer relationship with the mana-
ger, whom he had learned to respect for Jiis

gentlemanly, Christian bearing, genuine
integrity and business uprightness. What-
ever mi|^t be the "tricks of trade,'* they
found no place in the transactions of the
firm for which he was working.
A month passed thus quietly away with-

out much variety beyond what has been
noted. He managed to have conversations
with his wife quite often without apparently
exciting any suspicion of their real reU-
tion to each other, and it was a great sat-
isfaction to both of them to know that they
were each growing more steadfast in their
faith in Christ and experiencing greater hap-
piness in His service. She was true to her
own church, and was spirituaUy profited by
the service as never before, though she was
occasionally found where the brighter light
had flooded her soul.

At the end of the month she very quietly
spoke to Mr. Tamden, telling him she had
had a most advantageous offer for her busi-
ness, which she was inclined to accept, as
she was longing to have her own home once
more and get her children with her so that
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the might live before them this new life upon
which ahe had entered.

"I will get enough," Mid the, "to pay
back to my brother, all that I have had
from them, wttle all my small bills, and
•til have about I300 toward, beginning life
again. I am to have two weeks in which to
decide, and at the same time wind up the
business, and as this is the busy, money-
making season, it will mean considerable
addition to our means."
"I am pleased." replied he, "to learn what

you have just told me. and as my engage-
went IS only temporary, I will give the
manager notice to look out for another
hand, as I intend leaving the city at the

^*t .°^ *^^^^k»- Not," he continued,
that could not make my way here

If I believed that such were the wiser

IZ^i ^'m', L^f "'^'^ ^°"^°^^ than ever
that It will be better for us in every way togo to some place where neither of us is
known, and so start without the prejudice
that must meet us here as soon as the facts
are known. This conviction is not the re-
sult of cowardice on my part, but the delib-

* w *wr"*!°" °^ °*y ^"^' judgment."
With this she wa.s in fullest accord, and so

It was arranged that she at once close the
bargain with the purchaser, settle her liabil-

10 "
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itiet oat of thi proceeds, and that ht in tlie

meantime notify the firm that hit place

would be vacant in two weeks, at the same
time looking for another situation in some
locality where his record would not be
known.

The next raorninsr, therefore, when he went
back to his work he at once called on the
manager and gave him the necessary notice
of his intention to leave at the end of two
weeks, as he had other plans that would
make it inconvenient for him to continue in

the service of the firm after that date.

The manager looked at Jiim in surprise,

and asked, ''Why, are you not satisfied with
your work and wages ? We were keeping your
case in mind, and expected to promote you
very sooik to a more lucrative position, and
I assure you it will be a serious disappoint-
ment to the firm to hear of your decision to
leave so abruptly. However, I suppose all

we can do at present will be to recognize
your notice and act accordingly, though I
will say here, that if you sec fit to change
your mind, just let us know, and we will be
only too glad to retain you in our service."
Mr. Tamden thanked him for his expres-

sions of kindness and told him that the
work was all that he desired, and he was
satisfied with his wages, but other rea-
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•ont, which he was not at liberty to dis-
doie at preteat, made hit deciaioa necea-
Mtry.

Now, tome might think that it would
have been wieer for him to have declared
what he had been, and in the face of the past
endeavored to live in ench a way as
would have convinced those who knew
him of the sincerity of his repentance and
his determination to lead a new Ufe. And
no doubt if he had had only himself to con-
sider he would not have shrunk from such
a course, but when he thought of his wife
and children he decided that it would be
better to carry out his present purpose.
And so he worked away, attending faith-

fully to every detail of the duties assigned
him, and more than ever, day by day, bring-
ing all his best energies to bear upon the
task in hand.

Finally the two weeks had gone by and he
was called into the office of the manager and
his earnings were handed to him ; as a recog-
nition of his faithfulness and the help that
his services had been to their business, they
added another |io to his income, declaring
that he had been a good deal more than that
additional advanUge to them.
In the meantime his wife concluded
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tlM Mlt Of litr bodaMi, Mttlcd with her
brothtn and oUmt crMliton, told htr
fritndt of Uw retnni of her hvtiMuid, of hie
chftBged Ufe, and here ae well, Mid of her
coaeent to live with him again. Of conree
they remoaetrated, but to no purpoee, and
•o they plainly told her that if the ahovld
be again deaerted, as waa likely, ehe need
not look to them for sympathy or
help. She repUed that ehe had taken all thia
into consideration, but as she now believed
him sincere she did not hesitate to take the
full responsibility of the course she was
about to follow.

While Mrs. Tandem had been thus active
in arranging her business he had been
on the lookout for some opening, and not
in vain, for in one of the papers he saw an
advertisement for a teacher in one of the
high schools in the SUte of Maine, prom-
ising a salary of I500 per annum. He made
ai^lication, at the same time sending his
certificate of graduation from his Alma
Mater

; to his surprise, a few days
later it was returned to him with the grati-
fying intelligence that he was accepted, and
that his duties would begin at the close of
the summer holidays, in about a month from
the date of his acceptance, thus giving him
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tinw for gttUiif hit family gftlku ia thdrMw home.

The place wai a somewhat obacvre one,
but even that fact had its advantagtt, the
thought of aaolaUoa not being contrary to
hi! wiahca at present. From further ea-
quiriea he had learned that the pUce to
which he was going was a small village near
one of the lumbering districts of the state,
•nd that the country all around was
•pwsely settled, but that the people were
enterprising and progressive, making the
best of their circumstances, and more anxi-
ous for the intellectual than the material
advancement of their children.
As they had no encumbrances but their

clothing, they concluded it better to start
at once for their new home, and so, having
learned the route necessary for them to take,
on Monday morning the children wer^
Ijrought to the station, where he was al-
ready in waiUng, with tickets pur-
chased which would ensure them a passajre
over the Q. &j K. R. R. to their new home.
To avoid a scene the children were not per-
mitted to see their father till after they had
boarded the train, and as he had allowed his
beard to grow since he l-st saw them they
would hardly have recognized him anyway.
Mrs. Tamden had bidden her mother good-
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bye, and »Ue on parting had put a bank note

into her daughter's hand, urging her to ac-

cept it, and saying, "It rightly belongs to

you as we did not dp anything for you at

the time of your marriage, your father not

approving of your choice. But take it now,

you will need a good deal to start house-

keeping, and I hope you will not have to re-

pent of this step. I pray that his jnrofessed

conversion will prove genuine."

The teams that were to convey her goods,

and also herself^and children, to the station

were all in readiness, so after the usual fare-

wellr good-byes and kisses, the rumbling

wheels bore them swiftly from scenes that

had for them so much of painful suggestion.

According to appointment Mr. Tamden
was at the station awaiting her ar-

rival. In a short time trunks were

checked, baggage expressed, and to the

tune of the clanging bell and the "All

aboard" of the conductor, the train moved
slowly but with ever increasing speed to-

wards their future destination. Nothing of

interest worth noting occurred on tht

journey. They changed cars twice, at

one of the points passed the inspec-

tion of the customs officer, and about 3

p. m. of the same day they pulled up at the

town of B , in the State of Maine. There
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were a conple of 'buses at the station, the
drivers of which both spoke in glowing
terms of the accommodations furnished by
the houses which they represented ; as
their representations left them but little if

any choice they entered the carriage most
convenient, and in a few minutes found them-
selves at the door of a very comfortable,
substantial and tidy-looking building, all

the more remarkable to them because of
the absence of that rowdy element that is

so often seen around the doors and veran-
dahs of couiicry resorts. But it soon
ccurred to them that they were in a ••Pro-

hibition State," and so were mentally
forced to admit that at least outward ap-
pearances were on the side of prohibition.
As soon as he was assigned to the rooms

that were to be their quarters for the pres-
ent, Mr. Tamden started out with the pur-
pose of first making the acquaintance of the
school board by which he had been engaged
as teacher and to make enquiries about a
house, for it was not their intention to
board at an hotel any longer than was
really necessary.

At the hotel he got directions how to find
the chairman and secretary of the school
board, and as the place was not large he
soon found himself at the secretary's office,
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Who, by the way, did a general agency busi-
ness, and, npon acquaintance proved a very
friendly, communicative individual.
As there was no one in the office but theman himself he soon informed him of his

idenUty and of his object in calling on him
••I have brought my wife and family along
with me," he remarked, "and so am on
hand a little ahead of time that I may have
a chance to get settled, look around,
and get acquainted with the people and their
families before I begin work."

^^

"Well, Mr. TaAden," said the secretary
"(I believe that's your name) I am glad to
be able, in the name of our town, and as a
representative of the Board of Education in
this town, to welcome you as a citizen
amongst us, especially when I consider the
high and honorable position you are to fill
while you reside in our midst. I am, one of
those men who regard the teaching profes-
sion as one of the most importont to which
any person can tumhis attention. I think
you will like the place and people well, and
If you are fairly successful I believe there
wiU be no difficulty in your getting along
with the people. The salary is not large for
a man with a family, but living is cheap in
this town. Everything you need can be had
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«t as low a figure a. at any place of it. .izem tbe country.'*

M which you do. I thought you could giveme «,m. d.tw:UoM about . hou«, which« you may know, i, one oJ the first consid^
erations for a man with a family. As weI«v. only three children and will likely «t.long without a servant, and do not 4St
^*^1"' °' """*"''• *" '«'»» »«' "ot

•mail btchen downstairs, and three bed-

^JTJ^"; '^'"' ~««tW»« Uk. thatwe could get along nicely."
••Well Mr. Tamden." he said, "I think Ica. suxt you. I have a little house thatcomes as near what you ask for as anything

walk from the schoolhouse. and as tfci. i.

up for • HaH-hour and take you over to seeIt. It was bmlt for an old couple, you seeand so was made very comforteble and con:

about It, as It IS only a few blocks awayand you can see for yonrseU "
So they did as suggested and were soon atthe front door of a very neat-lookin,bnck cotUge, with well-kept garden ^f
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grounds. They opened the door and passed

inside, there to find things even more at-

tractive than outside appearances would in-

dicate, heated by furnace, folding doors be-

tween parlor and dining-room, bay win-

dows at street side of parlor, good water

supply, and all other conveniences. So Mr.

Tamden decided that if the rent was not too

high he would look no further.

"Well, Mr. Tamden, what do you think

of it ?" asked the secretary.

••Fine !" ejaculated the other, ''if the rent

is only reasonal>le. I have lately passed

through severe financial reverses, and so

have to make the most of what I earn until

I get a little ahead."

"How would I5 per month suit your
means ?" was the owner's next question.

"You are more reasonable than I ex-

pected," he replied. ••But when would you
want your rent ?" he added.

••Oh, that is immaterial. If it would suit

you I can take it each month when you gr'

your salar}', as we pay by the month. But
do not feel under any obligation to take it

because it is my house. If you think the

rent too high I will introduce you to a
friend who has a cheaper house, though, of

course, not the comforts or conveniences

that this one has. I can rent this house any
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time I wish
; in fact there have been two

appUcants already, and I have only had pos-
session abont a week, so you see it will be
all the same to me whether you take it or
not."

'•Oh,'» said Mr. Tamden, "I have no
thought of looking any further, and, if you
agree, we will say it's a Iwirgain, and I
will look around a little for some furniture
to begin housekeeping."

And so the bargain was concluded, he
signing an agreement to pay monthly the
amount stated as rent, and to put in repair
any damage that might occur to the pro-
perty during his occupancy through his neg-
lect or carelessness, reasonable wear and
tear excepted. How his heart palpitated at
the thought of so soon being settled in
what he might practically call his own
home I As he thought of his past life, and
how undeserving he was of all the mercies
he was receiving, he inwardly resolved tha
his future should, so far as possible, atone
for the sins of the past.
Hastening to his wife he in a most ani-

mated manner told her of his success. There-
upon they decided to rest for the remainder
of tJie day, the next morning attend to
the furmshmg and, as .soon as convenient,
move in.

•
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With the work o! the next few dayt I will

not take np tnu^ of the reader's time. It

may suffice to say that by a careful atten-

tion to what they actually needed, and by
avoiding anything merely for the sake of

ornament, they were able to furnish respect-

ably and comfortably what was necessary

for their present requirements. Before a
week they had moved in and had settled

down to the everyday routine of house-

keeping.

The first day in their new home they de-

cided to establisfi family worship. True,
they had had their morning and evening
prayer when he was on his mission, but it

had been for the most part formal ; now,
with their new experience, it would have a
new meaning and carry an added strength
and helpfulness which it did not give before.

As the Sabbath drew near Mr. Tamden be-
gan to enquire as to church privileges, and
was informed that while there were several
sects represented in the town, the Methodists
were the most influential, his own church
scarcely being able to claim an existence, as
its membeis only held service in a hall occa-
sionally. This led the newcomers to decide
that, all things considered, it would be bet-
ter for them to attend the Methodist meet-
ings, especially when they remembered the
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help these services had been to them spiritu.
ally.

In coming to this decision they had no in-
tention ol leaving their own church, as they
were still greatly attached to the commun-
ion in which they had spent their lives. As
far as Mr. Tamden himself was concerned he
was not regarded by his old associates as
having any place among them, so was
at full liberty to unite with any people with
whom he could get good and be helpful to.
He had learned of late, however, that it is
not the church that makes the man or de-
termines Christian principles of individuals.
And so they decided that without formally

nniting they would make the Methodist
church their home, and, as far as possible,
help along with its work. They were thus
fairly well settled, and already had begun to
feel at home in their new surroundings

;
as they were dignified in their bearing and
somewhat reserved in their conduct towards
others, though not to the degree of being
offensive, they were not troubled with any
criticisms as to their past history. They
came to this decision, however, that should
It be brought to the notice of the people
they would at least be honest, while reveal-mg no more than might be prudent.
But time will pass by in spite of our
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pUtm or wisheii ; and Mr. Tamdni't
WM no exception to the ordinary experi-

ence. Hie ehort vacation was at an end, and
on Monday mominf he found himself in the
schoolroom, where he expected to spend the
greater part of one year at least, seeking to
impart nsefnl Icnowledge to the youth of
that community. He entered upon his work
with a deep sense of the responsibility rest-

ing upon him, more so by far than when he
began his work as a Christian minister. He
felt the new life implanted within him at
the meeting in the Methodist chapel grow-
ing and influencing him more,—in fact, he
realized that he was being dominated by it.

And as he on that first morning looked over
the countenances of his future pupils he was
irresistibly drawn towards them and be-
came conscious of a deep inner longing that
he mij^t be the means of helfdng them
heavenward. As never before a conscious-
ness of unselfishness dawned upon his percep-
tion, and he purposed in his heart to be true
to duty, both in his agreement with the
trustees of the school and with the spiritual
interests of his pupils.

Having got fairly started in his new mode
of life, and realizing how much success de-
pended on his faithfulness and attention to
the deUils of his work, he set himself dili-
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fMitly from tlw first to undertUnd hit pa-
pilt aad, m far as poatiblt, deal with each

' one aa hie individual caae required. It wa«
not long, therefore, before an affectionate
confidence was established between him and
his scholars, which soon ripened into a
friendly intimacy, and proved a great help
to him in his work of teaching. It is true
he found occasionally an incorrigible among
the boys who tested his paUence to the
utmost, but he persevered, looking above
for help, and cheered by the assurance that
his Father which is in heaven approved his
conduct and by His grace helped him do
what was right. His home life also was hap-
pier and more cheerful than he had ever
hoped it would have been, considering the
^vocation he had given to make it other-
wise.



CHAPTER X.

CONCL US/ON.

Having tliiit become aettled in hit new
home, and being encouraged by the succeM
attending hit work at teacher ; under the in-

fluence of divine love, to which heretofore he
had lived a ttran^r, there wat awakened in
him a ttrong detire to engage to tome ex-
tent at leatt in the vocation which
he formerly chote merely at a pro-
fettion. He ttill had an intente long-
ing to preach, and at he had a good
deal of time in which to prepare for
tuch work without tUghting hit dutiet,
he began to enquire for tome neglected
neighborhood where he might put hit tal-
entt, education and zeal to tome ]«actical
ute. Nor had he long to wait. In con-
versation with a brother teacher from the
country he learned that in the neighborhood
where he taught there wat quite a' large
community who were altogether neglected
at far at the Gotpel wat concerned

; they
attended no place of .worthip, nor were they
ever visited by a minitter of Christ, ex-

ite
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^^ • wtddiBf or fmmnl nqajrtd kis
•w^Hwi. Tli« fritad iMdily fell in witli hit
P«>P0Ml to anaovact an appoiatmtBt forWm th* aext Soadaj alteraooa, aad pro-
mlitd to do all ia hit powtr to Mean a coa-
grcfatioa.

.J\ T!^
"^^^ ""^ "•" *^«^ «' *»t*mt

that hit protpectiv. coafregatloa waited forMa comiaf and woadmd what kiad of apwwt ha might be. aad a great maay que.-
tioaa were asked aa to hie deaominatioa, ap.
Ptaraace, aad maaao- of Ufe. Nor waa the
Pwwher less carioaa thaa the coagre-
gaUoa; he waa cerUialy more amd-
oaa thaa they coaM poaaibly be aa
to what woald be the eliecta of his
P««J|iiif

.
aad how he coald preparehimmU, aot that he might be lifted\mri.

^t that Chriat might be u> edited Vhat
•^»«iMjroald be iadac^
It ia aeedlee. to aay that the people weremore than ple-ed a. he. with cSS'vatedT
teMect aad consecrated heart, declar«l toth«a the saviag trath. of the Gospel. AadIns work waa all the more acceptable bJ-caase on hi. part it was wholly V^bor^
w^:. f^m °l:"r''^*°-

o/hope^f'^'
ward from them he went oa moath aftertnonth in his self.,e«ying task, being ^

I.
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tkaa itpftid by tlM MfBMt atttBtiMi givta

to tiM Word, and the tridtat improvtnMit
ia tht lift aad moralt of thett who atttadtd
tlM MnricM.

Aad litrt wt drop tht cvrtaia, tnwUaf
that tht priadpftl actor in tht dnuu wt
havt jut dttcrihtd may long livt to ovtr-

comt MMat of tht tvil tfiectt of hit fomitr
Uft.

A ftw worda refardinf tht doctor who,
thovgh tnbordinatt in tht maia, wat ao
iadgaificaBt ptrtoaagt ia tht lilt hittory

Jaat coacladtd. ^it rtadtr wiU rtntmbtr
how ht diaapptartd oa tht tvtaiag of hit

wtddiaf, atvtr agaia to bt ttta ia tht
villagt whtrt for tht latt Itw ytara ht had
btta tach a coatpicaoat figart.

Afttr ttveral ytart of aWact hit wift
ttarttd off to joia him, aad a ftw moatht
afttr rsachiaf htr dtttiaatioa ttat word
back to htr fritadt that tht doctor ha4
ditd. At proof tht ttat hit photograph,
takta, it wat taid, afttr hit dtath. With
thit coafirmatioa the claimed from the iaaar-

aace compaay the amoaat of hit policy,

which, it tttmt, he had kept regalarly paid
ap.

Some of the tceptical doubted whether he
wat really dead, daimiag that at ht alwayt
had a deathly appearaace, evea whea ia hit
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^ of tht UfhMt ordtr. iM WM prob-•Wy oiUy tfyi«|r to work • fwat i« ord«
to nt poMmion of tW i««m««. B* thi.

!L! "•y^f*^
^"- «-y «>«>PP«d o«t of

w£tlr*lt^'^
«ot b,«i h.^ of .i»ce.

w»rtl«- the !».« ance compaay paid over
th» amout of tie poUr- or not no one
•vtr Mtmtd to hul oui, th.^fore Itt ns

ojfrwd but t'. .t he h. J r.Hh V gone -whrnMt wickti^ cea# trctr. i.oahiing «nd Um
^"'Wtty tat at re t."




